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PINE TAR.
motion Sales ! Auction Sales!

(For the benefit of whom It may 
concern.)

AUCTION.

DAMAGED RICE.

AUCTION SAIL
HOUSE FURNITURE.

j We are instructed to sell by Public 
Luction at the residence ot the Red- 
lone family,

lo. 237 South Side Road
on

fo-Morrow, Friday, 16th
inst, at 1050 a.m. sharp,

, quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects, consisting of:

[Dining Room Suite, overstaffed 
plush, 5 pieces.

[Superior Oak Dining Extension 
[Table.
Superior Oak Sideboard.
[very neat Oak Overmantel.
Plush Table Cloth (a beauty). 
Brass Curb, 1 Hearth Rug.
Carpet, 1 Round Table.
Oblong Table, 2 pairs Pictures. 
Bland Lamp, 1 Hall Stand.
[Brass Stair Rods (round). 
Superior Dining Chairs, 

arlor Chairs, 1 Rattan Rocker, 
attan Easy Chair,. - 

lattan Easy Chair,.
Valnut Rocking Chairs, upholstered 

in leather.
Morris Chair, upholstered in leather. 
Couch, upholstered in leather. 
Singer Foot Sewing Machine.
Chests ot Drawers.
Swinging Mirrors.
Vashstands, 1 Bookcase, 
dicker Work Table.
Bamboo Music Stand.
Rocking Horse.
pair Snow Shoes. 1 set Antlers, 
ïuard for slide, 1 Commode.
Small Table. 2 Clothes Horses. 
Blinds and Curtains on windows, 
lurtain Poles.
Ball Stove. 1 Oil Heater.
Beautiful Bathroom Mirrors.
Dressing Table, marble top. 
ft'ashstand, marble top.
Small Table, marble top.
Brass Double Bedstead, 
tingle Bedsteads.
»ng Step Ladder, 
lanvas and Linoleum on floors, 
[itcheh Stove, 
iitchen Tables.
litchen Chairs. 3 Hand Lamps, 

oking Utensils, etc.

•D. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

nallwood Bldg, Duckworth St
15,11

[Sale Sealing Stores.
For sale by Public Auction on

îrday Next, Apr. 17th
at 11 o’clock a-m, 

on the wharf ot

ib Bros. & Co., Ltd.
(North Side),

Ollowing Stores landed from S. S. 
une and S. S. Thetis:
TUNE—
6 hrls. BEEF.

, IS tubs BUTTER.
70 half bags BREAD.
8 sacks BEANS.
1 quintal CODFISH.
Part Puncheon MOLASSES.
4 hrls. PORK.
1 ease ONIONS.

10 hrls. FLOUR.
1 sack PEAS.

1H boxes YEAST.
1 box TOBACCO.

ETIS:—
5 hrls. BEEF.

I hrls. FLO'JR.
2 sacks ROUND PEAS.
3 boxes ROYAL YEAST.

65 half bags BREAD.
4 brls. PORK.
7 sacks BEANS.
6 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES 
1 case ONIONS.
1 puncheon MOLASSES.

i S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
|rl5,2l_____________Auctioneer».

futchers, Attention !
AUCTION SALE

>ice Fresh Frozen Beef
On

lay, the 16th instant,
at II a-m, 

he premises of the Nfld. Atlantic 
pries. Ltd. (Cold Storage Plant):

30 Quarters 
IOICE FRESH FROZEN 

BEEF.

M. A. BASTOW,
1,21 Auction

At the wharf of Messrs. A. J. Harvey 
& Co’y, Ltd.,

FRIDAY, 16th instant,
at noon,

94 Sacks R1Œ.
Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board S. S. Edmund Donald, sur
veyed and ordered to be sold for the 
benefit of whom it may concern.

R. K. Holden & Son,
aprl5,ll_____________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE. 
HOUSE^nd SHOP.

A GOOD BUSINESS STAND.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

FOR SALE.

Brand Special Auction Sale.
High-Class 

Household 
Furniture, etc.

On the premises on

Saturday, Apr. 17th next
at 12 o’clock noon, 

that 2-Storey HOUSE and SHOP,

No. 30 Cabot Street.
This is a rare chance to get a small 

business stand for Groceries or Fruit 
Store in a thickly populated district. 
Reason for selling, owner is aged and 
retiring. Immediate possession given. 
Terms of payment arranged.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO,
Auctioners,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St. 
apr8,1042,13,15,16 _______________

That commodious business premises 
comprising three story Dwelling 
House in first class condition, with 
frostproof cellar capable of holding 
400 brls. potatoes and 20 tons coal, 
together with two large Stores, Bara, 
Outhouses, Wharves and Flakes, situ
ated at Kirby's Cove, Burin. For fur
ther particulars apply to CHAS. F. 
BISHOP, Burin. aprl2,13i

To arrive about 
Thursday,

10 Superior Draft Horses 
THOMASCURRAN,

apris,6i Holdsworth Street.

FOR SALE.
Schooner Klondyke,

41 Tons, 
with or without Cod Traps 
and Fishing Outfit.
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.

aprl5,6i,eod

FOR SALE.

Five Houses
on Monroe Street, Nos. 54,

56, 58, 60 and 62.
For further particulars apply 

to
BLACKWOOD & EMERSON, 

apri3,i5,i7 McBride’s Hill.

FOR SALE.
MOTOR BOAT — About 16 tons, 

equipped with 86 H.P. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
lour sails, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
COD TRAP—60 fathoms on the 

round and 14 fathoms deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 300 lbs. each; Trap 
Kegs, Rope and Chain Moorings. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLBY 
Ik FOX, St. John’s. aprl8,61

JE PUTTEE HALL —
I Gower Street and King’s Road: 
[be hired for small dances or 

ngs. Rates: Evening» 112.60 up. 
noons |750. Apply W. F. FOW- 

Jan2,lyr

STORAGE — Motor owners
requiring car storage can be accom
modated in up-to-date garage in East 
End; conveniently situated; every fa
cility; rates reasonable. For further 
information apply at this office. 

aprl3,2i,ta,th

T. A. Armoury, Duckworth Street,
(Directly opposite Head of McBride’s Hill)

GRAND ENGLISH AND OTHER UPRIGHT PIANOS, BEAUTI
FUL ANTIQUE AND MODERN MAHOGANY, WALNUT, 
QUARTERED OAK, WICKER, RATTAN, OAK AND OTHER 
FURNITURE, VELVET PILE, AX MINSTER AND OTHER 
CARPET SQUARES, BEAUTIFUL WHITE POLAR BEAR
SKIN RUG, with raised head; BRUSSELS, PILE, SKIN AND 
OTHER RUGS, LOVELY OVERMANTELS AND MIRRORS, 
BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS, 
CHILDREN’S COTS, BABIES’ SULKIES AND CARRIAGES, 
SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, PICTURES, 
ETC., ETC.

On To-Morrow, Friday, 
April 16th.

Sale commences at 10.30 a-m. sharp and continues until 12.45 
p.m-, ceasing at this hour for lunch; beginning again at 2.30 and 
continuing until all articles are disposed of. Pianos will be sold 
at 12 o’clock noon, Carpets and Rugs and Canvas will be disposed 
of at 3 p.m. Patrons of sale can be assured of every comfort, as 
the Armoury is well heated and ventilated. The following is a par
tial list of the articles to be sold:—

1 upright English piano (Charles Gadby & Sons, London), 1 
upright piano (H. M. Marguard, Hamburg), 1 piano-case organ. 
All these instruments are in excellent condition. 1 superior oak 
buffett, 6 excellent oak dining chairs, 1 round oak extension dining 
table, 1 handsome oak hall stand, 1 very handsome 5-piece ma
hogany framed silk tapestry upholstered parlor suite, practically 
new and in excellent condition ; 1 handsome oval mantel mirror, 1 
handsome square mantel mirror, 2 handsome copper and black 
curbs, 1 set fire irons, copper handle ; 1 8-piece walnut framed suite, 
1 mahogany sideboard, antique (with pedestals) ; 2 corner settees, 
walnut framed, corduroy upholstered; 1 double washstand with 
marble top, 1 oak Morris chair, 1 set of brass fire irons and curb, 1 
handsome rattan chair, with extension foot rest ; 1 hall stand, 1 oak 
desk, 1 small overmantel, 4 handsome oak sideboards, with bevelled 
plate mirrors ; 1 solid walnut marble top table, 1 Columbia Grafo- 
nola with stand, in perfect condition ; 1 3-piece rosewood framed 
silk tapestry upholstered parlor suite, 3 velvet pile table covers, 3 
children’s high chairs, 1 handsome electric fixture, 3 easy chairs, 
8 rattan and wicker chairs and rockers, 4 oak rockers, 1 3-piece 
mahogany framed, velour upholstered parlor suite, 1 rosewood set
tee and chair, upholstered in green cut plush; 2 oak bureaus and 
washstands, 2 oak extension dining tables, 1 hall rack, 1 combina
tion bookcase and desk, 2 book cases, 2 chests of drawers, 1 3-corn- 
ered chair, 2 Morris Rockers, 1 mahogany table, 1 inlaid centre 
table, 8 small centre and other tables, 1 violin, in perfect order; 1 
cabinet periscope and views, 1 telegraph key and batteries, .en
closed in mahogany case, suitable for home practice ; 1 mission oak 
dinner waggon, 1 oak waiter, 1 other waiter, 1 veijy handsome wal
nut brass bound box table desk, 1 handsome axminster carpet 
square, 12 x 10 (new) ; 4 pile and other squares, 1 very handsome 
white polar bearskin rug with raised head, a number of pile, skin 
and other rugs, 1 child’s excellent sulkie, 1 child’s rocker, 1 leather 
rocking chair, 1 walnut marble top washstand, 1 leather covered 
lounge, 1 linen press, 1 leather valise, 1 large magnifying glass, 1 
leather covered couch, 1 hair cloth settee, 1 drophead sewing ma
chine, 1 small electric motor for sewing machines, 6 W. E. and 
other bedsteads, 1 parlor stove, 1 kitchen table, number of kitchen 
chairs, 1 large mincer, 1 2-bumer oil stove, 2 trunks, quantity of 
linoleum and floor canvas, tea set, bedspread, wadded quilt, a quan
tity of silverware, glassware, crockeryware, curtains, ornaments, 
pictures and various other articles.

All articles must be paid for in cash and taken delivery Imme
diately after the sale. Everything must positively be taken de
livery of before noon on Saturday.

eprl8.lt WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

WANTED!
Two

Journeymen Tailors. : :
Highest wages, constant 

employment; apply

J. J. STRANG,
Cor. Water * Prescott Sts.

apr6,tf

FOR SALE —1 Superior
English Bedroom Suite, hand carved, 
consisting ot Wardrobe, with 2 mirror 
doors: Dressing Case. Double Wash- 
stand and Table, 1 Walnut Overman
tel, 1 Quartered Oak Comblnatl<r> 
China Closet and Sideboard. 1 dbjr> 
Ladies’ Secretary, 1 Round Mahogany 
Table with lion’s claw feet All these 
are in perfect condition, as good as 
when new. For further information 
address "FURNITURE", care this of
fice. -— aprS.tf

FOR SALE—House on Hol
loway St, 3 rooms; House and Shop 
on Clifford St. 6 rooms; Houses on 
Pleasant St., Beaumont St., Larkin’s 
Square and Hamilton St; also Saw 
Mill. Land on long lease or for sale. 
Terms can be arranged, part cash and 
the balance In monthly Instalments. 
No reasonable offer refused. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth St, City Ter
race. aprl2,6t

FOR SALE—Farm consist
ing of about 14 acres, all under culti
vation. with Dwelling House, Out
houses and Small Barn. This property 
Is within 16 minutes’ walk of city lim
its. Immediate possession given. For 
particulars apply this office. 

aprl3,3i,tu,th,s

Freehold Property for Sale
—Superior Dwelling House containing 
nine large rooms and basement, suit
able for furnace; rooms electrically 
lighted, also fitted for and connected 
to main gas pipé; together with large 
piece ot ground and newly erected 
stable at rear, situated Junction Pleas
ant St. and Muhdy Pond Road; apply 
at residence to MATTHEW J. MUR
PHY. ____________________a pr!3,31
FOR SALE — On the” Old
Broad Cove Road, the Farm of William 
Lawlor, containing 33 acres; 5 under 
good cultivation, the remainder well 
wooded, suitable for saw mill. For 
particulars apply to STEPHEN J. MC
DONALD, c|o Mrs. Peter McDonald, 
Portugal Cove Road (3 miles from 
city).____________________ apr!2,61

FOR SALE — Truckman’s
Outfit, consisting ot Mare, age 7 years, 
about 1250 lbs. ; Harness and Long 
Cart; all in good condition. Reason 
for selling, going out of business; ap
ply W. BRIEN, East End Truck Stand. 

apr!5,3i 

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car; newly overhauled; self starter, 
demountable rims, independent lights, 
and tire carrier; apply this office. 

aprl5,31

FOR SALE—One 3»/2 H.P.
United Stationary Engine with cargo 
hoist attachment; slightly used and In 
good condition; an Ideal outfit for lo
cal coaster of from 60 to 80 tons; 
supply V, J. GUY, Catalina. apr7,tf _

FOR SALE—7 Cod Traps in
good condition; also 1 Ski# with 5 
horsepower Mianus Engine; apply to 
JOHN F. RYAN. 227 Theatre Hill, or 
South Side premises._____ apr!6,3i

FOR SALE—House, No. 4
Part Place, lately occupied by Hon. 
A. F. Goodridge; Freehold; Stable 
and Garden in rear. For further par
ticulars apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
26 Monkstown Road._____ marl6,eod,tf

FOR SALE—1 First-Class
Express; apply 209 Gower Street. 

apr6 ,tf

FOR SALE—One Ford Car
In good condition, at EDDY’S Gar
age, off Carter's Hill. We also do re
pairs ot all kinds to Motor Cars. Call 
and see us. aprS.tf _

FOR SALE—Gramophones,
Record», Needles, Bubble Books, etc., 
at the BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 
Special prices for April. A free de
monstration gladly given._apr5,121

FOR SALE —Two Milch
Cows, newly calved; apply P. C. O’- 
DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers. 

apr5,eod,tf 

TO LET—For Offices, at 286
Water Street, five Rooms. Possession 
given end of this week; apply MRS. 
M. F. SMYTHB. Phone 777. apr!6,31

A Suit of Clothes is so expen
sive now, you are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered, 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
you the best value from $55 up
wards.—marl3,eod,tf

MNARD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS,

CUBES

HAY ! I Help Wanted.
Dealers who have stocks of WANTED — At Once, for 

Hay, whether sold for delivery " 
or unsold, are requested to fur
nish immediately particulars of 
same to the

Nfld. Food Control Board,
Office in Justice Dept.,

City.
Full particulars of transfers 

or sales made since Monday,
April 12th instant, must accom
pany this information. api4,2i

Boat & Vessel Exchange.
FOR SALE.

SCHOONER, 68 tons, 15 years old; 
good order: weil fitted. Price 
#2500. Built Green Bay of Juni
per. Also

SCHOONER, 46 tons, rebuilt 1912 at 
LaHave, N.S. ; in first class condi
tion. Price $2000. Both vessels 
at present In St. John's.

J. F. MURPHY, Broker, 
apri5,2i Beck’s Cove.

three months, a Country Washerwo
man; good pay to a suitable person; 
apply 5 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill 
Road- aprlS.tt

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur-, 
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO~ 
kTD, aprl5,31

WANTED — A Strong Lad
who can make himself generally use-, 
fai; apply PERLIN & CO. apr!5,31

Nfld. Highlanders.
A meeting of the Officers and 

N. C. O.’s will be held in the Ar
moury, King’s Road, to-night, at 
8 o’clock.

By order O. C.
ANGUS REID,

aprl5.ll Capt. & Adjt.

LOST—Yesterday morning,
betwen Bairds’ and Adelaide Street, 
a $5 Bill, the property of a poor wid
ow. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning to this office.aprl5,ll

LOST—Tuesday, in central
part of city, one -Gent’s Lined Kid 
Glove, right hand. Finder will oblige 
by returning to this office. aprl5,li

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging; comfortable 
home; central locality; apply at this 
office. apr!5,2i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A 2-Wheel Governess 
this office.

Cart; apply 
apr!3,31

WANTED—By small fam
ily, three or four Furnished Rooms
near Topsail or vicinity, or near town, 
for summer months. Willing to pay 
high rent; apply P. O. BOX 1044. 

apr!2,tf 

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Second-hand Safes (modem) 
In first class condition; one about 
2,000 pounds; apply P. O. BOX 664.
- marSl.tf

WANTED TO BUY — A
Handcart; apply to W. R. GOOBIB, 
opp. Post Office. apr!4,tf

Young Couple can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging in
private family; modern conveniences; 
apply by letter to M. T., care this of
fice. aprl3,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge ot plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower 
Street. apr6,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place, 
Forest Road, between the hours of 6 
and 8 p.m. mar30,tf

WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths ;
constant employment; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street.
. aprS.tf 

WANTED-A Young Girl as
Nursemaid; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. , 

inar23,tf 

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Overall Makers; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. marSl.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good references required; apply 
to MRS. CHAS. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har
vey Road. aprS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply at 53 Power Street 

aprS.tf

WANTED — By Methodist
Board of Education at Herring Neck, 
three Second Grade Female Teacher» 
—one for Too Good Arm, one for Salt 
Pans, one to divide service between 
Merritt’s Hr. and Cobb’» Arm; also 
a First Grade Female Teacher for 
Herring Neck. Testimonials to be 
sent with application». GEORGE 
BUTT, Chairman, Herring Neck, N. D. 
Bay._________________mar25,10i,eod

WANTED — Experienced!
Saleslady; apply LONDON, NEW' 
YORK & PARIS ASSOCIATION OF1 
FASHION, Grace Building, Wafer St, 

apr!5,31 ________________________

WANTED-Salesman cover
ing Outports to carry line of High 
Class American Calendars and Novel
ties. Large commission. Direct con
tract with manufacturers. Apply in 
first instance P. O. BOX 1131, City. 

aprl5,3i

WANTED—A Boy to follow
horse; apply to T. J. MALONE, 185 
New Gower St. aprl5,tf

WANTED — Lad to drive
express; apply this office, apr!3,3i

WANTED — A Maid for
general work; apply MRS. RITCEY,,
28 Freshwater Road. aprl4,3i

WANTED — At Once, a,
Good General Girl; apply to MRS., 
PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale Street 

aprl0,eod,tf

WANTED — At Once, a:
Good General Girl; apply MRS. T. B., 
BROWN, Waterford Bridge Roadj 
(near Cross Roads)._______aprl4,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
ai Girl; good wages; apply to MRS. 
MILLER, Topsail Road. apr!4,3i‘

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady to take charge of Showroom; 
apply in writing to "SHOWROOM”, 
care this office. All applications con
fidential. apr!3,tf

WANTED—A Salesman and
a Saleslady; apply to S. MILLEY. 

aprl3,tf

WANTED-A General Maid.
Must have knowledge of plain cook-, 
ing; references required; apply MRS., 
T. J. EDENS, 39 Queen’s Road. 

apr!2,tf

WANTED—May 1st, a Good
General Servant; oqe who understands 
plain cooking; apply MRS. E. M. TES-, 
SIER, “Germondale”. aprl2,3i

WANTED—By end of May,,
Housemaid and General Servant; ap
ply to MRS. McNEIL, Waterfordl 
Bridge Road. aprl2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,,
a Cook and Housemaid; apply GAD-. 
EN’S Aerated Water Works or MRS. 
J. R. BENNETT, Monkstown Road, be
tween the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. 

apr!2,tf

WANTED-A Good Girl to
help at housework; wages $15.00 per1 
month; Spanish family; good treat
ment; apply 358 Water St. aprl2,6t;

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply at the office 
of MORINE & BRADLEY in business- 
hours. aprl2,tf

WANTED — A Compositor’
for our Job Department; apply by let
ter to Evening Telegram. aprl2,tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 
MRS. SCULLY, 265 Duckworth St. 

aprl2,tf

WANTED — At Once, Ex
perienced Housekeeper; apply by let
ter to REV. J. D. SAVIN, Argentia. 

aprlO.61

STRONG BOY WANTED—
Apply to S. O. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.,, 
Crockery Store, Water St. aprlO.tf

WANTED—A Cook in small
family; apply to MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse St. aprS.tf

WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosble Hotel, a Chambermaid; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL. mar26,tf

WANTED—Housekeeper or
Good General Girl who understands 
plain cooking; good wages; only four 
in family; must have reference; apply 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

opr7,tf

MlaanP» Cures Diphtheria,

WANTED — Experienced
Test Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St feb9,tf

WANTED —6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; apply THE CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO.. Hamil
ton Street dec9,tf
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THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance» texture and taste of food raised 
with

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada's Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of ee The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

E.W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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u A 60L0 LADEN DERELICT 99

OR
The Impecunious Adventuress.

CHAPTER XXI.
AN ASTOUNDING LETTER.

The whole of the Eastbourne party “Yes.1 
were, of course, present, hoping, In 
spite of their own opinions, to see 
Kenneth score another triumph; so, 
too, Messrs. Ashley, Redham, and 
Montagu were very interested specta
tors. Lord Overbury occupied a seat 
on the bench, and Mr. Edward Bur
nett, as he said afterward, watched 
the case in the interests of both par
ties.

When Lilias entered the box, radi
ant with beauty, and very quietly yet 
exquisitiely dressed, an irrepressi
ble murmur ran through the crowded 
jourt. If anything, her loveliness was 
heightened by a faint flush on her 
cheeks, and perhaps a brighter gleam 
in her eyes. In an instant every man 
in the audience had decided in her 
favor. It the law didn’t give the dis
puted fortune to this lovely woman, 
well, then, in Mr. Weller’s immortal 
phrase, "the law was a hass.”

The verdict of the women was by 
no means so unanimous, possibly for 
the reason that elthough there were 
many pretty and even beautiful women 
present, there was not one of them 
who would have cared to challenge 
comparison with the incarnatio.i of 
absolute loveliness which stood in the 
witness box, facing them with a sub
dued- confidence to calm that it al
most amounted to an affront.

“Your name is Lilias Ashley, and 
your maiden name was Castellan, I 
believe?" said' Kenneth, in his coldest 
professional tone.

“Yes, you state the truth!” replied 
a voice whose sweetness seemed like 
notes of music falling through the sil
ence.

"When you were between seventeen 
and eighteen, the late Sir Arthur 
Eversley, who was then a lieutenant 
of lancers, fell in love with you, and 
asked you to marry him?”

"Yes."
"You refused his offer, under pres

sure from your father and other re
latives, chiefly on account of your 
youth and his lack of prospects?”

"Yes.”
"And ybu subsequently married your 

late husband, also under family pres-

"Magniflcent!” murmured Mr. Bui- 
nett to himself, and his sentiment was 
repeated in the mind of practical ;y 
every man and woman in the couit. 
As Lord Overbury looked down nt 
Kenneth’s impassive face, the tears 
came into his eyes.

"Afterwards he had tea with your
self and your aunt, Miss Holroyd, and 
during tea he accepted an invitatljn 
to dine with you at your flat?”

"Yes."
“Had he, up to this time, inform d 

you of the great change that had tak
en place in his fortune?”

"Yes.”
"And also of the terrible alteration 

that had taken place in his health ?"
"Hang it all,” whispered Nevil Jar

vis to the Junior sitting next to him, 
“this is rather too clever! They are 
not going to leave me a question to 
ask; but it’s admirably got up.”

“After dinner did Sir Arthur ask 
you to marry him?"

"Yes."
"And you refused?”
"Yes.”
"On what grounds?”
“I told him that he needed a nurse 

rather than a wife, and that I abso
lutely declined to fill both positions.”

"Good again!” murmured Mr. Bur
nett to himself. "Never saw a better 
witness! Clever and well coached. 
Jarvis won’t get much out of her.”

"Did you afterward consent to act 
in conjunction with your aunt as his 
nurse, on the understanding that if 
he was restored to perfect health you 
would marry him?”

"Yes.”
"And Sir Arthur then agreed to be 

treated at Doctor Mathews’ house at 
Hampstead, where he died ?”

"Yes.”
"Now, Mrs. Ashley, I am going to 

ask you a question which, although it 
is a somewhat delicate one to put to 
a lady in your position, I know you 
will answere truly. During the time 
that Sir Arthur Eversley was a pati
ent at Doctor Mathews’ house did you 
use, or allow to be used any means 
whatever of persuading him to make 
a will in your favor.”

"Certainly not. I never knew that 
such a will was in exxistence until 
Sir Arthur was dead.”

This time the voice which had so 
gently repeated the monotonous "yes,” 
had a note of anger, almost of de-

BLEYS

Yes.”
'Yon became a widow under very 
nfui circumstances, I understand?” 
Tes; my husband shot himself bi- 
:so he was ruined by the failure of 
, Markham group of mining com
ités.’ •
Vas this the absolute candor of pér
it Innocence, or a transcendent 
»ke of dramatte genius? Clearly 
1 softly spoken as the words were, 
ly fell like so •many hammer strokes 
the ears of the astounded audi- 

:e. Even the Judge gave a perceptt- 
i start, and most of the assembled 
ryers looked straight down at the 
des in front of them, 
rhero was a momenfb pause of in- 
ise expectation, and then Kenneth 
ted, in exactly the same tone as 
tore;
‘And about three months after jour 
■band's death yon met Sir Arthur 
ersley quite by accident, outs; e 
an & Edgar’s, in Regent Street?”

1 often a hearty 
meal, you’ll 
avoid that 
stuffy feeling 
if you chew 
a stick of

r “* RIGLEYS
Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to 
get for 5 cents!

Sealed Tight—£ic.> flight

-The Flavor Lasts
Trade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, St Jehu's, Nfld.

fiance, in it
"Thank you,” said Kenneth, sitting 

down.
Nevil Jarvis rose, amid the intense 

hash of an audience expecting great 
things.

"Mrs. Ashley, I shall not detain you 
very long,” he began, speaking in a 
full, deep, rather hard, tone. “I shall 
only trouble you to tell me whether, 
on mature consideration, you are pre
pared to repeat, on your oath, that you 
did not, in the language of my learned 
friend, use or permit to he used, any 
influence to persuade Sir Arthur 
Eversley to make a will in your favor, 
and that yon did not know that such 
a will had been made until he was 
deed?”

"Why not be candid, Mr. Jarvis, and 
accuse me of perjury at once?" ehe 
said, with a splendid flash of indigna
tion. “Of course I am.”

“Thank you; that will do,” said 
Nevil Jarvis, and sat down to the ac
companiment of a murmur of mingled 
merriment and disappointment.

The next witness was Mr. Arthur 
Ashley, cousin of the testator, who 
swore that he went with Sir Arthur 
Eversley to his solicitors and saw the 
will drawn up, witnessed, and sign
ed. To the best of his belief, Mrs. Ash
ley had no knowledge of the making 
of the will. As the testator’s cousin, 
he was naturally disappointed in the 
provisions of the will. There was no 
doubt that the will was the real ex
pression of his cousin’s wishes, and 
there was an end of it.

Again the brilliant Nevil Jarvis ut
terly disappointed his audience by 
saying that he had no questions to 
ask.

Then followed the senior partner 
of the eminent firm of solicitors who 
had charge of Sir Arthur's affairs, and 
deposed that, to the best of his be
lief, the testator was both in the legal 
and the moral sense absolutely cap
able of making a will, and, in fact, 
very much better, both in mental and 
physical health, than he had known 
him to be since his return to England. 
He had not the slightest doubt as to 
the validity of the will.

Again Mr. Jarvis had no questions 
to ask.

The distinguished solicitor was fol
lowed by Miss Holroyd and Doctor 
Mathews, who both swore positively 
they knew nothing of any influence 
being brought to bear on Sir Arthur; 
and Miss Holroyd added that she was 
just as ignorant as her niece was of 
the existence of the will till after his 
death.

That was the case for the respond
ent.

After this it was plainly evident that 
the case for the respondent was over
whelmingly stronger than the some
what feeble case of the petitioners, 
which had been heard the day before. 
The learned leaders indulged in an
other hour's dignified wrangle, and 
then, after five minutes’ whispered 
conversation, their lordships delivered 
judgment in favor of the will.

That evening Kenneth dined at 
Othello Mansions, Miss Holroyd, over
come by the fatigue and excitement of 
the day, begged him to excuse her im
mediately after the dinner, and re
tired.

Then, in the little drawing-room, 
Kenneth reminded Lilias of the per
mission she had given him on that 
moonlight evening at Eastbourne.

She looked up at him, with smiling 
lips and eyes radiant with delight, 
and her smile was more dazzling to 
him, at that moment, than any golden 
remark.

"You have made me a rich woman, 
Kenneth, but you have done more 
that that—you have made me a happy 
"one."

Then, with a boyish laugh, to ex
press a man’s deep Joy, he took her 
in his arms.

Kenneth went home that night, as 
he firmly believed, the happiest and 
most blessed man on earth.

When he got to Jils chambers the 
next morning, he found among his 
letters one from his learned leader, 
which ran thus:

“My Dear Markham: I have Just 
received notice from the home office 
that the home secretary has granted 
an application to have the grave of 
the'late Sir Arthur Eversley opened, 
and the body exhumed, sufficient 
rima-facie evidence of the administra
tion of poison having been laid before 
him to Justify him in taking this step. 
I hope that this is not the real reason 
for the extraordinary conduct of Nevil 
Jarvis in refraining from all cross- 
examination yesterday. Yours faith
fully, ' - •----- •”

"Ah!—no! no! Lilias-----” i

Fashion
Plates.

A DAINTY NEGLIGEE.
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Pattern 3139 is here illustrated. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Me
dium, 36-38; Large. 40-42; Extra 
Large, 44-46 inches bust measure. 
Chinn silk, satin, crepe, gabardine, 
voile, nainsook, batiste, lawn and 
challte are attractive for this model. 
Lace insertion and edging, or em
broidery would form a suitable trim
ming. A medium size will require 
314 yards of 36 inlch material.

/k pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents dm silver or stamps.

Furnish Your 
Dining-Room Now.

If you are planning newFumiturc 
for your Dining-room this Spring, 
here is a special attraction for you in 
the shape of the finest collection of 
Dining-room Furniture in the island 
to-day.

We have handsome entire Suites 
in Fumed and Golden Oak, upholster
ed in Leather, for you to select from, • 
or we can supply you with any single 
piece of Furniture you specially need. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets, Cabinets, etc.

We have Dining-room Furniture of 
many kinds—one quality.

D.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GENERAL FURNISHERS.

A SPLENDID WORK DRESS.

31Z7

EXCLUSIVE STYLES
IN
SHOES

MEN’S

Spring Shoes!
It may be a little early but, nevertheless, new is 

the very best time to select your Spring Shoes.
Your old shoes are looking just a little shabby, and 

on pleasant days you’ll want to shed your rubbers.
Let us show you our new lines of Men’s Spring 

Shoes—they’re beauties.
Some of the neatest things among them you ever 

saw. We can shoe you at $7.00. $8.00, $8.50 or $11.00, 
and do it to please you—in Black. In Tan at $8.50.
$9.00, $11.00, $12.00.

We’ve the Best Shoes on earth for the money. Drop 
in and see our new styles.

Pattern 3127 is here portrayed. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. Size 
38 will require 7 yards of 27 inch 
material.

This model is excellent for a nurse's 
or maid’s uniform. It may be devel
oped in gingham, cliambray, lawn, 
linen, sateen or serge.

The width of the skirt at lower 
edge is 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

Sise

Address in full:—

Name — « .*• «

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

mon.tnes.thurs.sat _____ ®

B.S.A. GUNS, limited
Successors to

BIRMINGHAM SMALL ARMS CO., England.

SHOT GUNS, SPORTING RIFLES,
AIR RIFLES, 22 CAL. RIFLES.

WM. HEAR & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

inar25,th,s,tu,tf _________ ________

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Gasps from $50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Storey, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account. „ . _ _
25 Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Anncalre, Lon.» 

(Established 1314.) T

PLACE YOUR INSURANCE
----- WITH THE -----

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager.
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS,
mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.

No Matter How the Fir* 
is Caused . I

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. Me give 7*®^ 
best companies and reaaonal
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

JYNG
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Every Lady Should Visit Our Showroom Department
To See the New Stocks of Ladles’ Wear We’ve Opened.

We have opened our new 
BLOUSES. Latest styles 
in Smocks, Long & Short 
Sleeves, in White and all 
the Newest Colours, in 
Crepe de Chene, Geor
gettes, Crepe, Tricollette, 
Voiles Shantung Silks, 
etc., etc.

New Ribbons,
in Fancy Vest Ribbons, 

Fancy Sash Ribbons, 
Embossed V el vet Ribbons

NEW DRESS TRIMMING, 
in Rose, Bead, Silver and Gold

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

New Evening Dresses,
New Evening Scarves.

COLLARS,
in all the Newest Styles. 

UNDERWEAR,
in Silk Crepe de Chene, etc.
New Silks, Georgettes,
Crepe de Cltenes and Ninnons.

General Sympathy 
Strike Called Off.

Irish Hunger Strikers Released 
From Gaol -- The Emerald Isle 
Has Many Troubles—Lord Byng 
Heads London Police Force -- 
German Reichswehr Murdering 
Civilians.

the prisoners had collapsed and 
deaths among them might be moment
arily expected.

LONDON, April 14.
Most of the morning newspapers 

do not comment on Andrew Bonar 
Law's address in the House of Com
mons, in which he announced that the 
Government would not alter its policy 
with regard to hunger strike of Irish 
political prisoners held in Mount Joy 
Jail in Dublin. The Times, however, 
condemned the Government's policy.

JtVNG BECOMES CHIEF OF LON- 
LON POLICE.

LONDON', April 14.
The Daily Chronicle says Lori 

Byng, formerly Canadian Command
er, will succeed Geueral MacCreidy 
as Chief of the London Police. Gen- 

| eral MacCready arrived in Ireland 
to-day as the new Commander-in- 
Chief.

IRELAND'S TROUBLES.
DUBLIN, April 14.

The general strike declared yes
terday in protest against the treat
ment of Irish hunger strikers in 
Mnii.it Joy Prison, continued to-day 
wi added tenseness and increased 
fans of serious developments. Sixty 
tiicu. :id workers in Dublin alone are 
ion strike and a feeling of pronounco 
c\ , ritement prevailed throughout 

h;, capital. The general expectation 
Iherea'nut with regard to the hunger 
strikrs, based upon last night’s de
bate in the House of Commons in 
London, is that the Government, al
though refusing to release the poli
tical prisoners, will make some con
cessions in their treatment to sec
ure the termination of the hunger 
strike. Reports were that the gen- 

strike was gaining ground

CORK, April 14.
The strike situation was not much 

changed to-day, but the fee tong is 
becoming more intense. Shops were 
opened for a few hours this morning 
for the sale of foodstuffs.

REICHSWEHR MURDERS.
ESSEN, April 14.

(By the A.P.)—Twenty-six persons 
were shot dead and two seriously 
wounded by members of the Reich
swehr, who got beyond control of 
their officers last Wednesday in the 
Triangular District between Dotrop, 
Essen and Mulheim, according to a 
statement made to s correspondent 
by Col. Von Baumbach, Commander 
of the Reichswehr.

BELFAST, April 14.
Soldiers fired ball cartridges over 

the heads of crowds gathered at 
Londonderry Station to-day and two 
civilians were wounded by richochet- 
ing bullets.

ANOTHER SERIOUS EXPLOSION.
BRUSSELS, April 14.

Two hundred persons are believed 
to have been killed as a result of an 
explosion in the chemical factory at 
Stolberg^ near Alex-la-ChapeUe, 
Rhenish Prussia.

LONDON, April 11.
Andrew Bonar Law, Government 

spokesman, said in the House of Com
mons to-day that the Irish Govern
ment had decided to treat those 
prisoners in Mount Joy Prison, who 
were arrested on suspicion by com
petent military authority differently 

! from other classes of prisoners and 
! they would receive ameliorative treat
ment

eral
neanwhile.

DUBLIN, April 14.
All hunger strikers among political 

prisoners in Mount Joy Jail, Who are 
considered in danger by the prison 
doctor, will be released the Lord 
Mayor, in addressing a crowd this 
afternoon said the Viceroy had in
formed him. It is understood that 
the strike will be declared off to 
night. It was reported that four of

1
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"A FOOD -

«minimum

urdy 
Food

The full, rich 
nourishment of select
ed wheat and malted 
barley, baked 20 hours 
for easy digestion.

d requires Just enough 
chewing to develop 
its rich nut-like flavor
A wonderful building 
food for young and old

Grape<Nuts needs no sugar
mmm»wuw«uunwi.wHimii .

THE RAILWAY STRIKE SERIOUS.
BOSTON, April 14.

New England was confronted to
day with almost complete isolation so 
far as rail transportation of food, 
coal and raw material was concerned. 
The situation caused by stringent 
freight embargoes on through lines 
of railroads, due to the strike of 
railroad workers outside the district, 
hourly was becoming more serious. 
Industrial establishments in every 
New England State have begun to 
feel severely the inability to procure 
raw materials and warehouses are 
filled with finished products that can
not be shipped out of the district.

Volcanic Eruptions 
Common and Un

common.
On Thursday, April 15, 1906, com

menced one of the violent eruptions 
of the volcano of Mount Vesuvius, 
close to Naples, on the south west 
coast of Italy. It was in A.D. 79 that 
one such buried the cities of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum, and more than two 
hundred thousand persons, including 
Pliny, the philosopher of Nature, who 
had gone to inspect this scene. The 
buried remains of these cities have 
since been repeatedly visited and ex
plored. Thirty-four more explosions of 
this volcano occurred up till 1767, and 
about twenty more before this one in 
1906, when the village of Bosco-Tre- 
Case was destroyed by streams of lava 
from a new crater, fifty persons losing 
their lives. Naples was darkened by 
a shower of ashes, whose weight caus
ed the roof of Its Monte Olivet mar
ket to sink, killing twelve persons and 
wounding more than one hundred and 
twenty others. The church of San 
Gutseppe (or Saint Joseph) suffered a 
similar collapse, about two hundred 
being slain in it; and about five hun
dred Injured. On April 27 King Ed
ward the Seventh and Queen Alex
andra visited Naples and gave £800 
towards a relief fund. King Alfonso 
of Spain and Queen Eugenie made a 
similar visit of sympathy. Besides 
Etna, in Sicily, and Hecla, in Iceland, 
more than two hxlndred volcanoes ac
tive in modern times, are now known 
to Europeans in different parts of'the 
world. They serve as apparently the 
safety-valves of the earth, whose me
tals, melted by its internal heat, rush 
towards them to find an outlet But oc
casionally, when the surface of the 
earth from some cause has fallen off, 
these molten substances have appear

ed in most unusual spots, causing ! 
great surprise. This happened on Sat
urday, March 31, 1733, on the sea-coast 
of Ireland. In the county of Kerry, 
where the river Shannon enters the 
sea, pieces of the cliff up to BOO feet, 
in height, sometimes fell into the wa- | 
ter, and on this occasion smoke was 
noticed with a strong, sulphurous 
smell. Science could distinguish the 
alum that is used for dyeing, and cop
peras, that Is employed for making 
ink, amongst the melted matters Is
suing from this fountain.

Wedding Bells.
STAFFORD-WYATT.

A very quiet wedding was solemniz
ed by the Lord Bishop of Newfound
land at the Church of England Cathed
ral last evening at 7 p.m., when Lily 
Louise Stafford, youngest daughter of 
the late Dr. Stafford, was united in 
Holy Matrimony to Herbert Ernest 
Wyatt, Chief Eelectrlcian in the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Co., Heart’s 
Content, and son of H. R. Wyatt, Liv
erpool. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. Hitchcock, and attend
ed by her sister, Miss Amy. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Bennett Stafford, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyatt leave by the S. S. Sachem for 
an extended continental tour. The 
Telegram Joins with the numerous 
friends of the contracting parties in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt a pleasant 
and lengthy voyage on matrimonial 
seas.

“ Now is the time the Farmer ’gins to think about his crops, 

’Bout Po-ta-toes an’ Cabbages an’ early Turnip Tops.”

To have good crops it is essential to use good fertilizers. We can 
supply BASIC SLAG at $3.50 per sack of 200 lbs., and on arrival 
of schooner now on the way we can supply BONE MEAL— 
special Potato and Turnip Fertilizers.

This year we shall have a supply of LARVACIDE, the grub killer, 
which, if put on the ground before June, means sudden death to 
grubs, cutworms, etc.

If you wish to grow Turnip Tops you need Larvacide.

Use BASIC SLAG as you would use Nitrate,

But use it NOW.

Don’t Delay.

Colin Campbell, Ltd,
C. C. C. Foootball Team.

Last year’s Cadet football team will 
meet to-night to finalize the past sea
son’s work. It Is understood that the 
Cadet football team under Dr. Power, 
will combine with the Old Comrades 
Athletic Association and a strong ag
gregation of players for 1920 should 
be the outcome.

OVERWORKED
RUN-DOWN

MEN
Vinol WiU EnricK Your 

Blood and Restore Your 
Strength, Vitality, 

Energy and Vim

11 44UM44I I'll I

Recommended by Physi
cians, and Guaranteed 

by Druggists

Men who are over-worked, run 
down, nervous, lack energy and 
working strength, we know that 
VINOL is just what you need, as it 
Increases the red corpuscles, en
riches the blood, quickens the circu
lation and imparts strength and 
vigor to every organ and muscle in 
the body.

The reason VINOL Is so success
ful is because it is a combination of 
the oldest and most successful 
tonics known. Iron, Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Glycerophosphates, 
etc., and what VINOL did for Mr, 
Joseph J. McDougall, of Cape Bre
ton, N. S., it will do for every weak, 
run-down, nervous, over-worked

Mr. McDougall says!
"I am a farmer and was over

worked, run-down and weak. My 
druggist recommended VINOL. It 
built me up and made me strong. 
I also gained in flesh. Other mem
bers of my family have also used it 
With splendid results."

For all run-down, nervous, anae
mic conditions, weak women, over
worked men, feeble old people and 
delicate children there is no remedy 
like VINOL.

Your druggist will return your 
money If It fails to benefit you.

W4WIIIIM»

English YEAST.
Bakes Better Bread,

Try It and Be Convinced.
FOR SALE BY

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 

Ellis & Co., Ltd. 

Bowring Bros., Ltd.

G. Knowling, Ltd. 

Royal Stores, Ltd. 

Steer Bros.
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From Ninety Cents
to $3.50.

Birch- Junks which, purchased last 
spring, sold during the summer for 
62.00 a hundred—2 cents each—are 
now being sold at 63.50 a hundred. 
Even at that there are many buyers 
—owing to the shortage of coal. Who 
cannot remember the days when birch 
Junks sold for from 70 to 90 cents a 
hundred? The propteer is indeed a- 
broad in the land.

Sealing News.
A message from Captain Bartlett of 

the Viking last night stated that his 
crew had taken 600 old harps during 
the day. Captain A. Kean of the Terra 
Nova reported only a few seals tor 
the day.

The St. Margaret’s Guild will 
hold a Sociable and Jumble Sale 
in Canon Wood Hall on Wednes
day, April 21st. Tickets 40 cts. 
Doors open 7 JO p.m. 

aprl*.15,19,20

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor in 

Counsel has been pleased to appoint 
Harry Anderson Winter, Esq., to be 
Law Clerk of the Legislature, under 
the provisions of the Act 61, Vic., Cap. 
1; E. Leo Carter, Esq., to be Assistant 
Clerk of the House c-t Assembly, un
der the provisions of the Act 61, Vie, 
Cap. 1.; Robert Walsh, Esq., to be 
Sergeant-ah-Arms of the House of 
Assembly, under the provisions of the 
Act 61, Vic., Cap. 1.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary,

April 18th. 1920.
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PAPE’S

FOR INDIGESTION

CHEW A FEW—STOMACH FEELS FINE!
At «nee! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, Dyspepea, 

caused by Acidity. Hurry!. Buy a box at any drug store Read 
“Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach” in every package.

Methodist National
Campaign.

The enthusiasm manifested on Mon
day anil Tuesday evenings, was as 
evident at the gathering in the College 
Hall last night.

Every Divisional Commander and 
twenty-four Team Captains, with their 
teams almost 100 per cent, strong, 
were in attendance. A conference held 
earlier in the day with Revs, Arnnp 
and Bryce, broaght into the city many 
of the Ministers froid' Conception" Bay 
and Trinity Bay Circuits. The Confer
ence was presided over by the Pré
sident of the Conference, and will re
sult in a clearer understanding of the

DIVISION A__ Mrs.
Team

1. —Mrs. J. C. Pratt, Captain .. ». ,
2. —Mrs. W. B. Bngden, Captain y ..
S.—Mrs. E. Hunter, Captain.............
4.—Mrs. Clarence Scott, Captain .. .

magnitude and importance of the M. 
N.C. which will reach the people on 
the Circuits represented, and make for 
ultimate euccess.

These Ministers were also present 
in the College Hall and werb much 
Interested by the Reports submitted 
afcd the methods of the City Cam
paigners. The programme of the even
ing consisted of a light repast, then 
reports of the canvass for the day and 
addresses by Mr. W. Drover and Mr. 
W. H. Hollett. of Burtn.

The reporta of the canvass for the 
second day are as follows:—
Dove, Commander

................................................. 8 102.60

.................................................... 48.50

..................................................... 76.50
......................... 28.50

$ 255.00
DIVISION B»—Mrs. G. W.* Soper, Commander.

Team
6. —Mrs. Albert Soper, Captain ............................................................ * 46 60
6— Mrs. Arch. Macpherson, Captain................................................... 171.60
7. —Mrs. C. Hutchings, Captain...................................»...................  133fi9
8. —Mrs. Eugene Lindsay, Captain................ .......................... 1,102.20

81,462.70
DIVISION C-—Miss Fanny Burt, Commander.

9.—Miss Edna Parsons, Captain .. ................................... - .. ..$ 47.50
10. —Miss Laura Roper, Captain.................. ...................................... 40.25
11. —Miss Louise Dwyer, Captain............. - .. .. .. ........................ 3840
3.—Miss Elsie Wilson, Captain ............................................................. 4650

8 171.66
DIVISION D.—Mr. Wm. Whelan, Commander.

V
Team
13. —Mr. W. P. Butler, Captain...................v.......................» .. .. ..8 104.50
14. —Mr. A. W. Martin, Captain............. ................................................. 70 00
15. —Mr. J. C. Pratt, Captain .. .............................................................. 236.00
16. —Mr. Len Mews, Captain...........*..............— •• ................... 46 60

K. of C. Ladies’ I

Association.
ORGANIZED ON SUNDAY LAST.

A meeting of the la£y friends of 
the Knights of Columbue waa held In 
Columbus Hall on Sunday afternoon 
last. About 250 ladles attended and 
intense interest and enthusiasm was 
manifested in the formation of a 
Ladies’ Association to further the 
social activities and the educational 
and philanthropic work of the Coun
cil. The Grand Knight, Mr. C- J. 
Cahill, presided, assisted by the mem
bers of the Executive and House 
Committees, and he explained to the 
meeting the nature of the proposed 
organization, setting forth the aims 
which It Is hoped may be accomplish
ed with the active aid and co
operation of such a valuable auxili
ary. The Council has undertaken 
the work <A erecting a Memorial 
School to commemorate the valor and 
self-sacrifice of members of the Or
der who gave their lives in the Great 
War, and this undertaking, with 
other activities of a social and phil
anthropic nature in which the Coun
cil is engaged, will form *p object 
worthy of the best efforts of the Coun
cil and Its lady friends. The meeting 
decided to organize an association to 
be known as the Columbus Ladles’ 
Association. The following officers 
were then elected :

President—Mrs. C. J. Cahill.
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W. H. Tobin.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. V. O’Dea.
Asst. Treas.—Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie.
Sec setary—Mrs. C. J. Hewlett
Asst. Secy.—Miss M. Mansfield.
A Committee of the following la

dies was also appointed to assist the 
Executive:

Mesdames J. Higgins, J. Kelly, A. 
Hlscock, T. H. Carter, W. P. Shortall ; 
Misses.Alice Byrne, May Cook, Rose 
Donnelly, May Kelly, Ida Hewlett.

With such an energetic Executive 
and Committee, backed by the capable 
and competent members of the Asso
ciation, the success of the new or-' 
ganization is a foregone conclusion, 
and practical results may confidently 
be looked for In the near future.

8 456.00
DIVISION E.—Mr. W. H. Peters, Commander.

Team
17. —Mr. Wm. Drover, Captain ». .........................................................3 157.00
18. —Mr. S. R. Penny, Captain.............................................................. 110.00
19. —Mr. R. W. Cramm, Captain.............................................................. 64 00
20. —Mr. Wm. Soper, Captain................................................................... 249.00

* 8 580.00
DIVISION F.—Rev. X. W. Forbes, Commander.

Team
21. —Mr. Don Lewis, Captain.......................». .. ....................................$ 155.50
22. —Mr. Gordon Snow, Captain.............................................................. 45.00
23. —Mr. Harry Campbell, Captain......................................................... 33-®°
24. —Mr. Cyril Courage, Captain .. .... .. i. ................................... 2950

8 263.00
A Grand Total for the day of........................................................83,178.35

The Special Subscriptions Committee also reported additional amounts. 
The General Chairman reported a totdl to date of 815,000.

Telegrams from Bonavista, Heart’s Content and other Circuits reported
satisfactory progress. M. F.

The Question
of the Hour !

IAT IS ms EXCELLENCY THE 
GOVERNOR GOING TO DO!

itor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Ail about the town, 
>plé are asking what is His Bxoel- 
cy the Governor going to do in the 
.tier of that serions charge made 
tier oath against Hon. R. A. Squires 
i Hon. M. P. Gibbs. Surely It Is 
;h time that action were taken. If 
are to continue our belief that un-

• the British flag justice must be 
ted out to rich and poor alike, we 
i st feel assured that the repreaen- 
ive of that flag and all it stands
• is not a man to close his eyes to 
i duty. We see the Union Jack, 
it grand old flag for which we all

When you buy
H.P. Sauce look for the 
letters H.P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.
Rmtmbtr Hurt an fltnty 

of imitations, but
* only out

have respect and for which our sons 
laid down their lives, daily flying at 
Government House ; and while it flut
ters in the breese, a feeling of as
surance that fair play to all, Irrespect
ive of class or creed, will be dealt 
out Take that feeling out of the 
community, aye, even cause the least 
little bit of doubt as to the sincerity 
of this assurance, and dismal is the 
outlook for us In the future. Time is 
passing. Even now we hear mutter- 

. Inge among the people of one law for 
! the rich and another for the poor. 
Stop this sentiment In Its infancy, or 

! we may awake to find a condition of 
doubt existing In the minds of the 

: entire country that 'can only lead to a 
! grave situation. »
I All we want Is square dealing. We 
' do not desire that any man be con
victed without a trial. But we do *not 
want a serious charge of crime wink
ed out of sight. And the sooner that 
trial Is called, tka sooner" the people 
will be satisfied, and feel Justice is 
alive in Newfoundland to-day, and 
not .as some people openly aver—a 
thing of the past, as far as the rich 
and those in high- places are concern
ed.

Tours truly,
SINCERITY.

April 14. 1920.

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with “Bayer Crow" 
are Aspirin—No others I

P
ICE

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paddon are leav

ing by the Sachem on a visit to the 
Old Country.

The Governor and Lady Harris are 
title afternoon holding an “At Home” 
at Government House.

If you don’t see the "Bayer Croie" 
on the tablets, refuse them^-they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the “Bayer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then 
it is real Aspirin, for which there is 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German but Is made 
in America, and is owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. S. Govern
ment.

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages, can be had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacl- 

; dester of Salicylicacid. j The Bayer Co., Inc., U.S.A.

Friendly Society Had
a Successful Sale.

\ ____
The annual sale of work by the Girls 

Friendly Society held yesterday after
noon In the Presbyterian Hall proved 
a splendid success. Lady Harris at
tended and was met on arrival at the 
Hall by Lady Horwood and Mrs. H. 
Outerbridge, President and Secretary, 
respectively, of the Society, and intro
duced by His Lordship Bishop White, 
who spoke of the good cause for which 
the sale was being held, In aid of the 

| Society’s rooms and C. E. Orphanage. 
In a brief speech In which she eulogis
ed the work of the Friendly Societies, 
Lady Harris formally declared the 
Sale open. The vandy, jumble, tea, 
home cookery and children’s tables,

: .presided over by the officers and mem
bers of the G.F.S., were splendidly 
stocked and business was brisk all 

; through the afternoon. The proceeds 
were even larger than last year. 
Among the visitors were Rev. Canon 
Jeeves, Rev. Canon Field and Rev. 
(Capt) Clayton.

The annual Festival of the G.F.B. 
will take place on the 22nd Inst, be
ginning with service at the Cathedral 
at 7 a.m., at which His Lordship Bis
hop White will deliver an address. In 
the evening a social hoar will be spent 
at the Synod Building, and the prises 
be presented by the Bishop.

DID WELL WITH COLLECTION.— 
Gratifying success was experienced 
yesterday by the ladles who were col
lecting for the purchase pice et the 
battlefield of BeaumontcBamel, in 
France. The canvas was carried on 
thoroughly and with energy.

Ladies’ Costumes reduced to 
about quarter the original cost. 
Our prices are: $6.95, $9.95 and 
$12.95. We wish to make room 
for new goods to arrive, hence : 
the reason for above reductions.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
spru.ii,17 si Water St West.

MNARIFS UNIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

KNOW LING’S
Great Money Saving Sale

MEN S BOOT S
Men’s

Boot Bargain.
Men’s Black Wax Veal 

Calf Work Boots, double 
soles, standard fastened 

and sewn, full bellows tongue, back strap and toe cap. 
All solid leather. Regular value $6.00.

Sale Price $4.00

Mm’s
Box Call Blneher 

Boots.
Medium weight soles, inner 

and outer back strap, good 
strong white twill lining, kid 
facings, solid leather innersoles. 
Smart style and a good fitter, the 
leather is soft and mellow; and 
is good value to-day for $10.00 a 
pair.

Sale Price $6.00.
Men’s

Gun Metal Blucher 
Boots.

Heavy soles, good smart shape, perforated toe 
cap, inner and outer back straps. The regular price 
of this Boot to-day is $8.00.

Sale Price $4.50

Men’s
Cabarretta Kid Blucher 

Boots,
Medium weight soles, perforated toe cap, good 

twill lining, kid facings; a fine light weight Boot for 
Summer wear. To import this Boot to-day would 
cost $9.00.

Sale Price $4.50
Men’s Veal Calf Blucher Boots,

Black and Tan.
Two full soles to heel, double stitched back 

strap, all solid leather throughout, standard 
fastened and sewn. An ideal work Boot. Re
gular value $7.00.

Sale Price $5,00
Men’s

Chrome Army Boots.
Two full soles to heel, all solid leather; an excel

lent Boot for mechanics, cabmen, postmen, police
men or any outdoor work. Regular price $9.00.

SALE PRICE

$6.00

Men’s
Patent Leather Boots.
Glln Metal top, medium weight soles, inner and 

outer back straps, kid inside facings, perforated toe 
caps. A smart dressy Boot for Summer wear. Ike 
price of this Boot to-day would be $10.00.

OUR SALE PRICE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Add 14c. a pair extra for postage.

Duckworth St., 
West End, 

Central,
Boot Stores.
/

aprlS.15,19

G. KNOWING,
LIMITED.

Duckworth St., 
West End, 

Central, 
Boot Stores.
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We Aim to Give Our Patrons Satisfaction !
If you are not satisfied with your purchasing from others, GIVE US A TRIAL* We are confident that we 
can give you every Satisfaction. May we call your attention to two of our Leading Lines—HOSIERY ft GLOVES. 

/------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ladies’ Luxite and Holeproof Hosiery.

Our Hosiery is proving extremely popular with all women who are very par
ticular to have their apparel in good taste. Its fine quality, superior finish and dainty 
style make it just what you want.
BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE................................... $1.20 per pair up
BLACK SILK HOSE ..............................................$3.50 to $4.80 per pair
COLOURED SILK HOSE....................................................$2.00 pair up ^

Ladies’ Summer Gloves.
We have had a large and well assorted stock of Ladies’ Summer Gloves, includ

ing some very fine Silk Gloves.
BLACK SILK GLOVES .. .................... .. $1.30 upto $1.90 pair
COLOURED SILK GLOVES as follows: Pongee, Navy, Grey, Brown, White,

$1.50 pair up to $1.90 pair.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day.
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department*

[by Ruth Cameron
I am very proud 

of myself to-day. 
I overcame a 
temptation yes- 
terday-a tempta
tion to have a 
cold in the head. 
There was a 

time when if I 
thought a cold 
was coming upon 
me I was fatalis
tic about it I 
said, "Oh dear, 
I’m going to 
have a cold,” and 
promptly had it. 

about remediesWhen people told 
br colds, I listened with lack lustre 

hyes. I had tried different ones 
Spasmodically and I had never had 
[ny success.

But in the past two years, when 
[olds have been In such terrific dis
pute that a sneeze made one an ob- 
ect of suspicion both to oneself and 
veryone who heard it (can you im

agine anyone taking snuff these days? 
It the first sneeze he would find peo
ple turning their backs on him and 
presently he would be left completely 
[lone), I have adopted a different 
echnique for the battle with a cold. 

Why Colds Get the Better of Us.

YOU CAN DO IT.
feel the symptom of a cold, even if 
you have to get up in the night to 
do It.

Have a glass of bicarbonate of soda 
beside you, mixed in the proportion 
of a quarter of a spoonful of soda to 
a third of a glass of water, and take 
a third of a glass every 15 minutes 
for an hour, then one does more an 
hour after (this was recommended by 
a doctor.)

Above All Things be Prompt
Take a cathartic if you think there 
the slightest need.

Take your favorite pills if you want 
to (I don’t.)

Do everything promptly. In noth
ing is time so much the essence of 
the contract as in fighting a cold.

Of course I’m not a doctor and per
haps I shall be reproved by the medi
cal profession. You needn’t take it 
too seriously if you don’t want to, but 
those are my methods for simultane
ous attack. And whether they are 
professional or not, they have one 
great merit—they work.

Unaccompanied Singing.
In the Sistine Chapel at Rome no 

musical instruments are permitted. 
The singing is purely vocal “a cap- 

1 elle.” Since the earliest timés this 
I have gradually come to realize choir has been the model for thous- 
at cold germs are so well general- ; ands of other choirs throughout the 

id that they are apt to make a coun- j world and it has been the ambition 
ir attack when you attack them in j to have its character and quality un- 
ily one direction. While you are surpassed.
acting the germ army on one flank ! in addition to this choir that of St. 
h pills, the other flank marches in ; John Lateran is also renowned. This 
you and takes possession of throat church was, according to tradition, 
lungs or—least dangerous perhaps, started in the fourth century -by 
most miserable of all—your nose. . Constantine himself, 

he thing to do is to attack on all The choir of St. Peter's was found- 
ks at once. ed by Gregory the Great. For a time

First and most important—attack ! it served as a preparatory school for
germs with all thé rest you can 

fct. Get a good long sleep. Take 
pur breakfast in bed if that’s pos- 
ble (it’s worth pome inconvenience;

I cold would cause more). If you 
pe a working man or woman, at the 
gst sign of a cold, go home (at once, 

possible; if not, at quitting time) 
nd go right to bed and have your 
(nner in bed, lie there and read and 
ut your light out an hour earlier 
han usual. If you stay in bed for a 
py, so much the better. That rests 
du and keeps you from draughts.

Don't Get Chilled.
[Second—keep warm. It’s a good 
ping to have fresh air, but when you 
eve that shivery feeling down your 
pck, don’t let yourself get the tiniest

cool.
(Third—use a good gargle and nose 
gray. Keep them constantly on 

id and use them the second you

the choir of St. John Lateran. Many 
of the most famous musicans of Italy 
—Palestrina, Nanino, Anerio, Gio- 
vannelH and others—were identified 
with this choir. %

thep£

Due by S.S. Sachem

200 Barrels

No. 1 Apples
Book your orders 

now.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

THOSE 480.

WEIGHT SEDUCTION.
I’m trying to re

duce my weight, 
I’m eating many 
things I hate, at
tempting to grow 
thin ; by follow
ing the diet game 
I hope to shrink 
my ample frame, 
and lose my 
double chin. I’ve 
cut out bread, 
and butter too, 
and all things 
sweet, and liquid 

glue, and milk and clotted cream; and 
while I hope to lose a ton, the stunt 
I’m doing is no fun, existence is a 
scream. Oh, others seek the groan
ing board, and whack off victuals 
with a sword, and eat whate’er they 
please; and they may fill themselves 
with jam, indulge in gravy, pie and 
ham, and forty kinds of cheese. And 
I alone must sadly browse on fodder 
that was meant for cows, and shun 
the tempting things ; the dinner bell 
for me no more bring tidings of good 
grub in store, it jars me when it rings. 
The dweller in the crowded flat, the 
artisan, the plutocrat, may eat what
e’er they wish; but I must boil a mess 
of straw, or feed on germproof prunes 
and slaw, and cheap denatured fish. 
And while the mash of bran is mixed, 
my eyes are on my waistline fixed, 
and fixed thereon in vain; I do not 
lose a single pound, I starve where 
wholesome pies abound—is weight re
duction sane?

%G)
JOdÊsFÛt

THE POINT OF YTF.W.
I can stand off and sneer at the con

duct of Brown
When Brown’s winning fortune and 

local renown ;
I can say it's too bad that he’s wor

shipping gold,
And is losing the joys he will miss 

when he's old;
But the fact still remains, when I’m 

through with his case,
That I might do the same were I put 

in his place.
Oh, it’s easy to talk and it’s easy to 

preach
And frown at the fruit which are ouj 

of our reach; , *
It is easy to say that my fietghbor is 

wrong
In driving his horse, ’stead of jogging 

along ;
But the fact still remains, when my 

whining is through,
That if I’d a fast horse, I might gallop 

him, too.
I fancy, while fortune still smiles 

from afar,
That I wouldn’t be as some other 

men are;
I stand up and talk of the happiness 

which
I would scatter about if I ever got 

rich,
But I know in my heart that if wealth 

came my way,
I might be the same sort of rich man 

as they.

The man on the mountain sees more 
and may know

Much that is missed by the man down 
below.

And I in my station may well govern 
me

By the light that I have and the path 
I can see;

But no one should say what another 
should do,

*

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

A

Expert Work in all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S*
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, .a n d Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
Janl3,tu,th,s.tf

For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex-’ 
posures in hones equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particular!. 

dec!6,eod,tf

For Sale.
10 Sleighs.
5 Express Waggons j I 

10 Surreys.
15 Buggies.

! ! A few Sets Harness.
: :« » ____

iC. F. Lester, 1
49 Hamilton St.

; feb!6,eod,lyr

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

Moir’s Confectionary
JUST RECEIVED

MOIR’S
Raisin Cake.
Nut Milk Bars.
1 and Vi’s Nut and Hard 

Centres.
1 and Vi’s Asstd. Choc. 
300 5-lb. boxes Asstd.

CEREALS.
Grape-Nuts. 
Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes. 
Rice Flakes. 
Krumbles.

>;•

KLIM--11b & 1-2lb tins
Del Monte Beans.
Del Monte Pineapple. 
Barley Kernels—Pkgs. 
Cream of Barley—Pkgs. 
Lemon Crystals.
Lemonade Powder.

Local Fresh Eggs.
Choice Small Jowls. 
Ribbed Pork.
Turnips.
Carrots.
Lunch Tongue by the lb.

BRUSHES—Shoe, Scrub, Stove & Table.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

" 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-

A Sale of Plain and Fancy 
Work will be held by the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Church, in the 
Presbyterian Hall, on next Fri
day afternoon, April 16th, when 
they will offer for sale Dainty, 
Dresses & Underwear for child-, 
ren from 1 to 12 years old ; Bibs 
and Tray Runners to match, Silk ; 
Dress Patterns, China Silks and i 
Wash Satins, Boudoir Caps,1

Life is often a gamble.
Death is a certainty.
Health is elusive.
A London Life Insurance Policy

is a sure thing.
Have you got one? If not you would do well 

to see to it at once.
Policies “Good as Gold.”

London Life Insurance Co.
London, Canada.

G. VATER PIPPY, - - - District Manager. 
330 Duckworth St., St. John’s.

tues.thurs.Bat.tf_________________________

Fancy Bags, Black Satin Tea 
Cosies, Sachets, Camisoles, Ap
rons and Towels, and so many 
other beautiful things too nu
merous to mention. Come and 
be welcome. Afternoon Teas 
served. Admission 10 cents.

apr!2,4i

HAD ENJOYABLE DANCE.—A very 
enjoyable dance was held in the 
Gymnasium of the C.L.B. Armoury by 
the Old Comrades last evening, a large 
gathering being present. The battalion 
ban, under Capt Morris, furnished the 
music.

fReg’lar Fellers’ ‘Copyright 1918 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Restored tr a Pntrnt offlct|~

JIMMIE. 13- 
PLAYlNti DOCTOR-"' 

WITH SOME. OF THE-' 
BOYS—COME. INSIDE-> 

AMD LISTEN TO HIS 
CONVERSATION 

ITiS RICH

By Gene Byrnes

DONT MAKE. 
ANY NOISE. OR 
SOOU. SPOIL 

IT

[■£

Now eercRe.
I BC<MN THIS 

OPERATION YOU 
FELLERS HOLD THE 
PATIENTS HANDS 
AN' FEET AN I LL 
-mue. THE TWO 
CENTS OUT or 
JU S VOCiOrr- L\

THAT 
SETTLEStilV)
HES 60IN6TO 

BE A Doctor,/

\ *

<3

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
!

Corrspondents are re - \ 
quested to accompany con- ; 
tributions with their real I 
names, not necesarily for j 
publication but as a guaran- J 
tee of good faith. In future j 
no correspondence will be • 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re- j 
quested that all letters “For I 
Publication” be so marked ' 
on the envelope.

EOT ADD’S UNIMENT
DANDRUFF.

CUBES
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*ET FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................Editor

Thursday, April 15, 1920.

For a Consideration
The opening of the House of 

Assembly is set for Tuesday 
next, 20th inst. Less than a 
week therefore is left for the 
Prime Minister to make refuta
tion of the charges contained in 
the Woodford affidavit, wherein 
is made the amazing declaration 
that for a consideration, at the 
request of Messrs. Squires and 
Gibbs, the one Prime Minister, 
the other a member of the Leg
islative Council and a Solicitor 
of the Court,—being a King’s 
Counsel, to boot,—Mr. Wood
ford was prepared to resign his 
seat in the Assembly as the duly 
elected representative of the 
District of Harbor Main, and did 
so tender his resignation to His 
Excellency the Governor, in ac
cordance with the terms of the 
agreement, which resignation 
was accepted.

* * * * * *

No denial of the three straight 
«id specific charges has been 
offered by either of the legisla
tors concerned. The story go
ing the rounds that the Prime 
Minister has promised to make 
a full explanation—including 
some new and startling dis
closures — when the House 
meets, is not satisfying to the 
electors of St. John’s West, who 
are demanding that their repre
sentative, twice elected, clear 
his skirts or stand by the results 
of his piece of political jobbery. 
St. John’s West cannot tolerate 
the conduct of the man, who 
posed as a very paragon of poli
tical purity in the general and 
bye-elections, a testimonal of 
which is giyen in the affidavit, 
made upon oath, by Mr. William 
Woodford, ex-Minister of the 
Crown, and St. John’s- -West is 
not going to put up with any 
sidetracking of the issues at 
stake. Either Messrs. Squires 
and Gibbs are guilty of corrupt 
bargaining or they are innocent. 
So far neither of them have 
affirmed innocence or denied 
guilt, therefore the affidavit 
stands as their condemnation.

* * * * • •
The consideration to be re

ceived by Mr. Woodford was the

appointment to a position in the 
service of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment of Newfoundland, at a 
salary of Two thousand five 
hundred dollars per year, pay-| 
able out of the general revenue. 
Not a bad little yearly screw at 
all, and who could blame Mr. 
Woodford for swallowing such 
a nicely gilded bait? But the 
men who entered inti> this bar
gain had no compunction what
ever in saddling the taxpayers 
with the expense of their ini
quitous transaction. Calmly 
and deliberately they made this 
offer, with no thought whatever 
of and for a defrauded public. 
The public pays, and when job
bing politicians want to pur
chase support they have no 
scruples whatever of making 
drafts,.on the Treasury to meet 
theSr nefarious desires. Alleged 
scandals were unearthed by the 
present Government upon their 
assumption of office, but neither 
the celebrated Green Peas nor 
the Plank exposures, which were 
proven to be manufactured for a 
purpose, pale into insignificance 
—even had they been genuine— 
beside this very newest involve
ment of the Prime Minister in a 
piece of political jobbery, more 
barefaced and salacious than 
any which have hitherto smirch
ed the records of Newfoundland 
politics.

Police Coart.
An outport man who was was be

fore Court yesterday charged with 
being drunk, was up again to-day. 
Yesterday his head was cut and 
bruised and he went to a doctor and 
got a script. The result was that he 
got drunk, got into a row, and made 
his head worse. He had to pay the 
doctor’s fee.

A painter and a tailor were charg
ed with breaking into the European 
Cafe last night. The chief offender 
was fined $25 for breaking in the 
entrance door; his chum for being 
drunk only paid $1. The midnight 
occurrence startled the Chinese Staff, 
who, however, manfully defended 
their dwell ing.

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

are on the Kyle, which arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 2 o’clock yester
day: John Hayse, Mrs. John Hayse, 
Geo. Bennett, Mrs. Woolridge, E. Aly- 
ward, Mrs. Jas. Spanks, A. H. Thomp
son, W. Fillatre, Miss D. Clement, J. 
Severs, J. S. Mattaneon, Geo. Snow, 
jne. Holton, P. Wylan, E. Collishaw, 
Mrs. Geo. Clarke, Jno. Organ, A. Bil
lard, Mrs. A. Boone, Miss M. Pyer, R. 
Madone, Thos. Walsh, W. H. Taylor, 
N. H. Simmonds, G. Tucker, S. Tulk, 
J. B. Ryan, J. F. Hanham, J. F. Dun- 
hy, M. F. Hayse, H. Mews. ,

These passengers will come down 
the coast as soon as the Kyle is able 
to get clear. At present she is hung up 
by a strong gale.

McMurdo’s Store News.

THURSDAY, April 16» 
Palmolive Cold Cream, like the other 

members of this delightful series of 
toilet articles, needs no recommenda
tion from us and we merely remind 
you that it can be purchased at our 
store. Price 80c. a crock.

If you want something really fine 
in a bath soap, try the Peroxide Bath 
Tablet, which you will find the very 
thing you desire for the purpose, 
cleansing and whitening; a good soap 
too well dried that does not waste. 
Price 25c. a cake.

Knowling’s
East, West and Central 

Grocery Stores
Offer the following INFANTS’ nad INVALID FOODS
_all splendid fresh stock—an important consideration
where the feeding of Babies is concerned.
Nestle’s Milk Food .. ......................N.............. 32c. tin
Glaxo Food—Builds Bonnie Babies -.................. 60c. tin
Neave’s Food...................................................... 46c. tin
Banger’s Food..................................................... 85c. tin
Mellin’s Food.......................................58c. and 83c. tin
Allenbury’s Foods—No. 1 and No. 2.................75c. tin
Allenbury’s Food—No. 3...................................52c. tin
Robinson’s Patekit Barley..........................42c. lb. tin
Robinson’s Patipit Groats......................... 42c. lb. tin

We also received the following :
5 cases ENO’StjFRUIT SALTS .. ........... 85c. bottle

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
itpri.5,17

Young-Adams Co’y.

In the Great Society Drama “East 
Lynne.”

To those present at lqet night’s play 
in the Casino, who have read Mrs. 
Henry Wood’s famous novel "East 
Lynne,” the staging and acting must 
have thoroughly appealed. To those 
who have not read the book, there 
was presented to them a precis of the 
whole theme of a story which took 
England by storm at the time of its 
publication. "East Lynne" is a sen
timental, sensational drama Ailed 
with thrilling climaxes, and grips an 
audience from start to finish, and as 
produced by the Young-A^ams Com
pany leaves nothing to be desired. 
Pathos, tragedy, comedy, love, true 
and mistaken, are corollaries of this 
play, and in the part of Lady Isabel. 
Miss Marjie Adams most capably 
maintained the role. Her wonderful 
acting at the close of the third act 
was superbly carried out, and in the 
subsequent scenes, she again proved 
her ability in the demonstration of the 
dual character of the misled wife of.! 
Archibald Carlysle (Mr. H. Wilmot 
Young) and Madame Vine, in which 
character she returns from Paris to 
watch over the children whom she 
deserted at the instance of the villain 
of the piece. Sir Francis Levison 
(Mr. Percy Norman), who played the 
part of the heartless lover to perfec
tion. Miss Vivian Mayo as Barbara 
Hare, for jealousy of whom. Lady 
Isabel left her husband, and who mar
ried Carlysle after the granting of 
divorce, most splendidly delineated 
her role, but the award of the gods, 
last night at least, must go to Miss 
Gladys Butler, who played 'the mid- 
Victorian old maid, in the person of 
Miss Cornelia Carlysle, sister of 
Archibald, to perfection. Joyce, the 
lady’s maid, taken by Miss Marguer
ite Young, was irreproachable and 
Dill, Mr. John J. Gregory, who also 
added a bit of the comic as the 
policeman who arrested Levison, was 
great. Lord Mount Severn, Lady Isa
bel’s guardian, and Richard Hare, 
brother of Barbara, whose unjust im
prisonment caused all the trouble, 
were ably and characteristically 
borne out by Messrs. Geo. C. Denton 
and Donald Mack. From beginning to 
end the audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the production, and during the pass
age of the acts, there -were at times, 
but few dry eyes, spontaneous tri
bute to the powerful portrayals of the 
living characters. To-night "East 
Lynne” will be repeated. To-morrow 
and Saturday evenings, "The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine,” dramatised from 
the novel of John Fox, Jr., of the 
same name, will be offered. The 
C.C.C. band plays its usual excellent 
music and the vaudeville between the 
acts will be of the highest class.

Our Dirty Court House.
For some weeks, last summer, the 

Telegram kept hammering home totthe 
Council the fact that the Water St. 
side of the Court House was in a dis
graceful condition—a condition de
cidedly disgraceful to the city and 
trebly so to those whose duty it is to 
attend to it On the west side of the 
Court House is a gigantic pile of clay. 
This could be smoothed over and sod
ded as easily as winking, and shame
faced citizens would not be forced to 
avert their heads every time they pass
ed along there with visitors. Then a 
neat iron fence could be run along at 
the inside edge of the sidewalk and a 
row of trees planted just inside it The 
enclosure could be sodded over and 
the result would be a splendid im
provement in the appearance. Now, 
then, councillors, what’s doing? The 
Telegram spent weeks last summer in 
endeavouring to enliven your consci
ousness and it is prepared this sum
mer to spend months. If, after that, 
the improvement is not effected, the 
Telegram might be tempted to open 
up a public drive to get it through.

Obituary.
HENRY C. WINSOR.

Mr. Stan Winsor, of the Customs 
Long Room, received a message this 
morning from Ajjuaforte, conveying 
the sad news of the death of hie 
father Henry C. Winsor, Esq., J.P., 
which occurred following a brief ill
ness, at his home early this morning. 
The sudden passing of so well known 
a person, comes as a great shock to 
his numerous friends in the city and 
along the Southern Shore, all of 
whom knew him for his splendid 
traits of character, his honesty in 
business, his genuine friendship and 
for his willingness to lend a helping 
hand to .those in want For a number 
of years Mr. Winsor has carried on a 
successful business at Aquaforte and 
was well and favorably known to 
business men in the city and else
where. Deceased was a devoted mem
ber bt the Anglican Church. To the 
sorrowing relatives, the Telecmm 
offers deep sympathy.

"After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps 
well"

A Cloud of fitnesses.
As there are some two hundred and 

seventy witness to be called in the 
Harbor Main Election petition cai 
it has bean intimated that if the evid
ence to be brought forward is similar 
to that already given, thé number will 
be limited-

Public Meeting
at Bell Island.

At the Id. O. A. Hall, Bell Island, 
a public meeting gave every encour
agement (o the erection of à suitable 
Club-House for its Returned heroes. 
Magistrate P. F. Power occupied the 
Chair, and introduced the special 
speakers—Capt Leo Murphy of 
"Ours,” and Corp. John G. Higgins, 
BJL, of the Canadians—who had 
come from St John's for the occas
ion.

The C. L. B. Band, under the direc
tion of Sergt. T. J. Martin, was in at
tendance, and after playing several 
patriotic selections, Mr. Higgins ad
dressed the gathering, pointing out 
the objects of the G. W. V. A., and the 
value of the Clubrooms in St John's; 
emphasized the spirit of apprecia
tion for the men who had participat
ed in the world war, and wished the 
Bell Island branch every success.

Capt L. Murphy, one of Bell Island’s 
first volunteers paid tribute to the 
heroic dead of the Iron Isle and made 
a stirring appeal for the whole
hearted support of the community in 
the effort being made by the men 
who had come through the ordeal of 
battle, and had lived up to the best 
traditions of the British Empire. An 
original poem, entitled, "The Valley 
of the Dead,” was read by Mr. Hig
gins.

Votes of thanks to the Chairman, 
the visiting speakers, and the C. L. B. 
Band, moved by President N. G. 
Lodge, Secretary C. G. Butler, and 
Mr. P. F. Power, were carried by ac
clamation, and the National Anthem 
brought an impressive patriotic ses
sion to a close.

Glencoe’s Outward
Passengers.

The following first-class passengers 
went on the Glencoe from Placentia: 
P. Dobbin, W. Duggan, J. Singleton, 
J. Bishop, C. Walters. G. Walters, R. 
W. Bartlett, J. Carroll, B. Fennessey,
B. G. Tobin', F. Michelin, J. Riggs, H. 
Coady, Capt Pearcey, J. Bishop, Mrs. 
Way, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Crocker, H. 
Pittman, Wm. Murphy, H. Wiseman,
C. M. Green, W. D. Gunn, B. Burns 
and twelve second class.

C. E. I. DANCE.
On with the Dance!
Let joy be unconfined.

No sleep till mom when youth 
and pleasure meet 

To chase the glowing hours with 
flying feet.

Monday night’s the night. C. C. 
C. Hall—the place. Come and 
have a good time.—apri4,4i

Progressive Cities.
ARE SYDNEY AND VANCOUVER.
With mingled feelings will the peo

ple of St John’s read that the little 
town of Sydney has—through its Muni
cipal Council—appropriated one mil
lion dollarsx ($1,000,000) to civic im
provement This sum will be used in 
improving streets, bridges, etc., and in 
extending the subway. The Knight’s 
of Columbus there, also, are erecting 
a new building, which is intended to 
be a credit to the town. A new $800,- 
000 hotel is also to be built

In Vancouver, B.C., the enormous 
sum of $10,000,000 has been appro
priated for the same object, and spect
ators are asked “to watch Vancouver 
grow.”

And old St. John’s—dirty, delightful, 
dreamy old St. John’s—gets dirtier 
and more dreamy every day. ’Twould 
make the angels weep.

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle, Sagona, Petrel at St John’s.
Clyde arrived at Placentia at 6 p.m. 

yesterday and left for here at mid
night

Glencoe left Placentia at 8.80 p.m. 
yesterday. .

Home arrived ÿt Placentia at 8. a.m. 
yesterday, leaving to-day on Western 
route.

Kyle leaving Port aux Basques to
day for here.

Meigle arrived here last night

BANISH DULL CARE.
My wife shall dance and I will 

sing,
So merrily pass the day;

For I hold it one of the wisest 
things

To drive dull care away.
Come to the C. E. I. Dance on 
Monday night and forget all 
your worries.—apri4,4i

EMPLOYERS MAKE NEW OFFER. 
—At a meeting of employers, called 
this morning to consider the demand 
of the LALP.U., a new offer was made 
the men. Detailed information will be 
published in to-morrow’s issue.

NOTICE.
All members of the Methodist 

College Litêrary Institute are 
requested to reserve the evening 
of Monday, April 19th, in order 
to attend the Annual Dinner 
which is being held on that date 
in the Presbyterian Hall.

aprlS,$t,tu,th

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Oentral
Stores KNOWLING’S Central

Stores

Have Just Received
Per last steamers a special lot of High Grade Dress Goods secured by our 
Buyer at very much below the prices now being asked by Cloth Manufactur
ers. We therefore can offer

Very Special Prices
^ And it will well repay the visit to examine these and other items in

New
Dress Goods.

Silks, Linings, Velvets.
The following is a list from which to make your selection:

Silk Poplins Mercerized Poplins
Cotton Poplins

Cravenette Whip Cords
Satin Cloths, Venetians, Covert Cloth 

Fancy Voiles Ratine 
Lustres Cashmere Crepe
SERGE—40 in. wide, in Black, Brown, 

Navy, Prune, Marone.. .$1.50 per yard
CREPE—30 in. wide, in Nile, Sky, Navy, 

Brown and Black .. ..$1.35 per yard
PIN CHECK TWEED—40 in. wide, in Red, 

Blue and Green............. $1.25 per yard

DANISH POPLAR—40 in. wide, in Saxe,
Navy, Black, Brown and Cardinal,

75c. per yard
CHECK TWEED—10 in. wide, in Fawn,

Blue, Grey...................... 85c. per yard
MELTON CLOTH—54 in. wide, in Brown 

and Green....................... $2.75 per yard

Special-Black & White Check Tweed, 54 in. wide, $2,75 yd

Coat and Costume Linings
SILICIA—36 inches wide. Brown, 20c„ 

25c. per yard; Grey, 18c.; White, 18c. 
and 30c. per yard; Cream, 25c.

SILK SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. 
Cream, Grey and Black. .$1.90 per yard

MOIRE LINING—40 inches wide. Brown 
and Navy..........................................60c.

FANCY BROCHE LINING—40 ins. wide. 
Cream and* Sky,' 75c.; Brown Brocaded, 
$1.50; White, with coloured flower, 
$2.00; Grey, dice check, $1.10; Grey 
Striped Brocaded, $1.10.

SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. Black 
and Brown....................... .. .. . .$1.40

ITALIAN CLOTHS—54 inches wide, Black, $1.95, $2.40, $3.30; Brown, $1.35, $1.50; Grey,
$1.20, $1.35 per yard.

SATEENS in all shades....................................... ..... - ,40c. to 75c. per yard

6. KNOWLING, Ltd.Stores
mar31,apr3,7,lj

Central
Stores

Factory Hands 
Practiced Fire Drill.

Tobacco Co.’s Employees Take up Am-
rrican Idea. Interested Spectators
Were Witnesses.
The employees of the Imperial To

bacco Company’s City Factory had a 
unique (for St. John’s) drill at eleven 
o'clock yesterday morning, when, un
der an instructor, they engaged in Fire 
Drill. This consists, mainly, of in
ducing discipline and order on the part 

of the hands, so that if a fire should 
break out they would leave the fac
tory with as little lost time and as 
little excitement as possible. In a fac
tory with a large number of employees 
this disciplining is very valuable, and 
the Idea, borrowed from America, 
should be widely adopted here. The 
form of Fire Drill follows :

At the sounding of the Fire Signal 
—two short and one long blast from 
the Factory whistle—the foreman in 
each of the four floors, takes np an 
appointed position : all employees im
mediately drop work and line up two- 
deep behind him. A special squad of 
men open all approved exits and re
main at their respective stations to 
preserve order. The employees are 
then marched orderly to the street 
The foremen and men in charge of 
the drill are thoroughly instructed 
as to the number and position of exits 
in each department ; a plan of each 
floor being furnished them. A fire 
brigade, independent of the “Safety 
First” committee, takes up special 
positions at fire buckets and hose line 
posts around the factory, and await 
instruction from the Chief Engineer, 
who is in charge of the automatic 
sprinkler system. In the initial drill 
performed yesterday morning, all of 
the 210 employees of the factory were 
in the street exactly three minutes af
ter the bounding of the fire signal. Fire 
is always a cause for panic, but when 
employees are diaoiplined in fire drill, 
receiving signals at unexpected mo
ments, the tragedies of chaos and con
fusion are less likely to occur.

Wedding Bells.
O’DRISCOLL—CHAPLIN.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the R. C. Cathedral yesterday 
morning, when Amy Allison Chaplin 
was united in the bonds of matrimony 
to Joseph- P. O'Driscoll, by Rt. Rev. 
Mens. McDermott, V.G., Administra
tor. The bride was given away by 
her father, Mark Chaplin, Esq., and 
wore a travelling costume of navy 
broadcloth with white fox furs, black 
picture hat, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and fern. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Marion 
Chaplin, while Jack O’Driscoll sup
ported the groom. After the cere
mony the wedding party motored to 
Topsail, where Mr. and Mrs. O’Dris
coll will spend their honeymoon. The 
Telegram extends congratulations.

Notice to Farmers.

It is .possible that the Civil Re-ei- 
tablishment Committee may he look-, 
ing for a number of farmer: in itn 
early part of May who may be willing 
to take on one or two farmer student 
for six months. Farmers who are will
ing to do this patriotic duty to re
turned men are invited to notify the 
undersigned at as early a date as pos
sible of their willingness to help toe 
Civil Re-establishment Committee OT 
taking one or more students. They 
should state clearly what facilities 
they have for giving the students 
training, and should state minimum 
and maximum wages that they are 
willing to pay for beginners and tor 
men who have had previous agricul
tural experience. They should also 
state if they are able to board to 
students. In each case they snouio 
state clearly the terms.

(Sgd.) W. W. BI.ACKALL 
Vocational Officer?

aprl3,6i,eod Militia Building
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“The Little 
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Little lUt"

TET MENTH ÛLATUM stop
J_J and pain of cats—quick!
And it is just as wonderful for soothing 
and healing rough, cracked hand:, 
burns and Stubborn little sores. Rub 
it on freely.
Yon can almost feel Mentholatum heaL
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Charm and Beauty in New Sprng Merchandise at the y

Gent’s T e Pins
Special line of Gold filled and ■■ 

Platinum finished Pins with *7C A 
stones of Garnet, Ruby, also ■ ill. 
Pearls and Cameos. Special, ea.

- are particularly conspicious - these days
rSEPARATE SKIRTS

in Smart New Styles

id

New Sports Skirts
In a number of smart styles. Made of serviceable 

check material In the following color-contrasts: Fawn 
and Green, Fawn and Brown, Fawn and Blue, Brown and 
Black, Green and Black; sizes: waists 26 to 30; length 36 
to 40. All have wide belt at waist Special £^Q QQ

Smart Eolienne Skirts.
With fancy pockets and buttons, in material of fine qual

ity. They are well shaped and finished and come in all 
sizes; Colors: Grey, Taupe, Saxe, Fawn, Navy, Black and 
White. Special each...........f............................ QQ

Silk Tulle.
70 yards only of finely 

woven Tulle, 26 Inches 
wide, in a variety of shot 
colorings ; guaranteed all 
silk. Special, per
yard

Flowing Veils.
Dainty designs In fine 

net of various meshes ; col
ors of Brown and Navy; 
length 1% yds, finished 
with chenille borders. 
Special, each ... gg^

Delightful Creations in

Neckwear for Spring
New Designs Selling at .. . ,75c.

Styles without number to choose from, ■ ■ 
including the popular Sailor, Coat and J t A
Round Collar styles. Materials are : Mus- M “■ I
lin, Silk. Lawn and Net; all variously trim- ■ V V 
med with embroidery, lace and insertion.
Children’s Dresses.

In Check Gingham, in Pink, Saxe, Kakhi and Light 
Bids; all good washing shades; to fit kiddies of 2 to 5 
years. They are made in a variety of useful..AP 
styles. Special each........................................... vL»»
Infants’ Bibs.

Made of Linen, Toweling and Muslin; all White, rounded 
styles, trimmed with lace and «embroidery. O a
Speelal each............................................................ OlCi
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

14 dozen, in White only; fine mualln and lawn, plain, 
hemstitched, embroidered and lace trimmed de- 1 O 
signs. Special each................................................ XOCm
Black Silk Fringe.

For dress trimming; 4 inches wide. Special QA 
per yard..........................    OvCe

» Ready-to*
Wear Hats

Black Straws are very popu- 
« wr lar this season. We offer a spe-
^T cial line of lacquered Straw

I 1 'x y / r Hats—Sailor and Bonnet shapes
I Ù — finished with contrasting
'{Vf ÇN. shades of Rose, Champagne,

■'ll I l V1 t Saxe and Nigger Crepe de
y ) Chine. Special, each,

J $4.55.

On this page we em
phasize a large number 
of out-of-ordinary val
ues for FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY.

vj

m
New Spring 
Costumes

6 only smart Spring Cos
tumes in Black and Grey Ga
bardine, fashioned on lines of 
grace and beauty; sizes 86,
38 and 40. trimmed with mili
tary braid and buttons, belt 
at waist. Special, each, fer 
Friday and Sat- £90 7Ç 
nrday .. ............ vuJilil

The New Gloves
are reduced in price

Job Suede Gloves.
Worth $1.50 pair; selling for $1.00. 50 dozen well made 

Gloves in shades of Chamois, Ivory and White; aises « to 
7)4; 2 dome fasteners. To-day’s value $1.60 (1 A A 
pair. Friday and Saturday................................ $1.UU
Fine Cashmere Gloves.

In shades of Grey, Brown and Black; sise* 6 to 7)4; 2 
domes; silk self colored points; reinforced tipe. f r _ 
Reg. 75c. pair. Friday and Saturday .................. 0«#C.
Child’s Boots.

Patent Leather Button Boots in Black, with red kid tops 
sizes 6 to 8 ; natural shaped boot, wide toes and flat heels. 
Reg. $2.40 pair. Friday aed Saturday............. ^ Jg

â

lahrics

Rockano Dress Material.
9 pieces of a fancy pebble finished fabric of medium 

weight in shades of Navy, Saxe, Bordeaux, Green. Brown, 
Remice and Taupe; 38 inches wide. Special £1 Aft 
per yard................................................................
Medium Weight Lustres.

In rich new shades of Taupe, Mole, Grey, Brown, Green 
and Navy; 42 inches wide. Special per yard £9 £C
Friday and Saturday........................................... «paiillV
Rich Dress Silks.

7 pieces of the popular "Duchesse Mouslline” weaves in 
beautiful shades of Crimson, Apricot, Lavender, Pink and 
Blue; 36 inches wide. Special per yard .. .. |Q

Cotton Dress Goods.
90 yards of superior Dimity Voile; white grounds with 

wide stripes of Pale Blue, Pink and Greek; 36 inches wide. 
Special per yard ....................................... ... £ J Q§

Nurse Cloth.
Of superior make, suitable for uniforms, etc., washing 

qualities, guaranteed; shades of Pale Blue, Pink and 
White; 36 inches wide. Special per yard .. ..

Apron-Checks.
Stout Linen finished checks for Aprons;Old English 

check patterns in various colors; 40 inches 90 
wide. Special per yard......................................... • «Ci

New
-styles that are distinctive and “diferent ”
Crepe dé Chene 

Blouses.
Full fashioned models of 

dainty design in White, 
Grey and Flesh color; 
sizes 36 to 46. Pretty 
round and high neck ef
fects, all trimmed with pin 
tncks and colored em
broidery. Special, each,

$8.50.

u
v

Linen
Middy Blouses.

Well made Blouses of 
stout linen in shades of 
Rose, Greén, Saxe and - 
Paisley design; sixes 36 to 
40; various styles includ
ing V shaped and round 
necks ; long and short 
sleeves; some are to slip 
over the head, others but
ton at shoulder. Special, 
each,

$4.20.
Silk Ninon Blouses.

New models of exceptional merit, In White and Flesh 
color only; sizes 36 to 44; neat hand embroidered designs 
on front and collars, many are als otrimmed with lace; 
buttoned front and side. Special each .. . $4.55 $2.40
Cambric Camisoles.

Women’s size; wing sleeves, V shaped neck with em
broidery and insertion trimming and ribbon draw string.

Spe^.eeeh::.". :.':. :.v. v. v. :: :: :: 90c.

Ladies’ Corsets.
Sensible and practical models made of strong White 

Contlle; sizes from 20 to 30 inches; embroidered trimmed 
tops; medium bust, 4 suspenders. Spedal per 
pair.................................................................

Jersey Pants.
3 dozen pairs fine White Jersey Knit Pants; sixes 40 and 

42; knee length; open style; nicely trimmed with lace. 
Special per pair.................................................. qq

Brassieres.
Made of White all-over embroidery; sizes 34 to 44; em

broidered V shaped necks; fastened in front.
Special each ........................................................ $i.io

Ladies’ Belts.
All leather with enamel facinga in Black, Blue, Red and 

Brown; 1)4 inches wide; strong nickel buckle.
Special each...........f............................................. 40c.

Reliable Stockings
“Jason’’ Cashmere Hose.

40 dozen pairs of all wool Cashmere stockings, 4|1 rib; 
fast Black and guaranteed unshrinkable; seamless feet. 
Special per pair..................................... J9 9A

Sports Hose.
go dozen pairs Ladies’ Heather mixture stockings of 

superior quality; sizes 9 and 8)4 Inches; Green, Brown 
and Grey mixtures. 4jl rib; soft wool finish. £ 1 Al 
Special per pair.................................................. 4>1.V*
Plain Cashmere Hose.

Browns and Black, Llama Cashmere finish; double heels 
and toes; spliced feet. Special per pair .. .. gg^

Misses’ Ribbed Hose.
Fine Cashmere finish. Colors: Brown and Black; sizes 

8 and 8)4 Inch; seamless feet Spedal per pair

Boys’ Jersey Suits
A clearing line of all Wool Jersey Suits; sizes 18 and 20 

inch chest; color: Navy Blue, bodies with Emerald and 
Saxe Blue Collars; 2 buttoned necks. There are only 16 
suits in this lot Special each........................... £g 25

Boys’ Raglans.
Superior Rainproof Raglan Cloth Coats In shades of 

Fawn; to fit boys of 8 to 14 years; double breasted French 
styles with raglan sleeves. Special each QQ

Tweed Golf Caps.
From a noted English cap maker; light mixtures 

finished with best silk lining; sizes 6% CA
and 7)4. Special, each.............................

All Wool Cape.
Mixed Tweed golf shapes with quilted silk lin

ings; sizes 6% to 7)4; assorted light col- M CC 
ors. Special, each.................................... «PÉi.UU

New English Caps

Working Boots for Men.
Heavy waterproof Leather Bellows tongue, Goodyear 

welt, trebble stitched; sizes 6 to 10; in dark Tan only. 
Special per pair .. .. .....................................  Jg

Lightweight Bdots.
Black Vlcl Kid Boots for men; Balmoral cot, Goodyear 

welt, pointed toes; sizes 6 to 9. Special per 10

Youths’ Boots.
Blucber cut; Black Gun Metal Boots, with Goodyear 

welt; all sizes. Special per pair...................... gg

Grocery
Specials
oi sterling qual

ities and low 
prices

Bilverdale Tomatoes. Ofw*.
Reg. 30c. tin for..

Bird’s Custard Powders. Re
gular 45c. tin for.. ^Q^

"Central" Apricots, 2 lb. Una. 
Regular 46c. tin ^Qg

Boiled Dinners. Reg. OC- 
35c. tin tor .. ..

Boot Polish. Reg. 19- 
15c. tin for .. «all-

Libby’s Peach Jam. 4 C- 
Reg. 50c. tin tor.. W**

Alaska Salmon. Reg. 9 A— 
35c. tin for .. .. e,WVe 

Yorkshire Relish. 19— 
Reg. 20c. bottle for * * -*• 

Dyson’s Pick)es. Reg. OC- 
40c. bottle fpr.. .. «VI..

Mayfield Tea. Reg. Ç9- 
60c. It. tor............ VVV.

Money-Saving Chances
en FANCY LINENS

Afternoon Tea Cloths.
Of pure linen, all white; size 32 x 32, trimmed 

white embroidery and hemstitched. Reg f 1 OC 
$1.20 each. Friday and Satnrday .... vl«W
Cushion Covers.
Fawn Crash Linen with colored embroidery de
signs; size 18 x 18. Reg. $1.25 each. £1 AC 
Friday and Saturday.......................... » wl.vv
Laundry Bags.

2 dozen only Fawn Linen Bags, well finished, 
neat embroidered patterns; size 20 x 36. £1 OC 
Reg. $1.60 each. Friday and Saturday
Table Centres.

All white,'pure linen; size 12 x 12; white em
broidery designs. Reg. 40c. each. Fri- 94 — 
day and Saturday .. ............................ V1V.
Cotton Quilts.

Marcella designs In white cotton of superior 
grade; size 2)4 x 2; hemmed ends. Reg. £C CA 
$6.25 each for........................................ «PV.VV
Lace Curtains.

White only, large and small designs; 2) 
long. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday * Satur
day ..........................................................
Curtain Nets.

5 pieces White Nottingham Lace for curtains; 
assorted floral patterns; 36 inches wide. CQ— 
Reg. 66c. yard. Friday and Saturday ..
Congoleum Squares.

Handsome carpet and tile designs in light and 
dark color contrasts; size 6 ft. x 9 ft. £Q OA 
Special, each.............................. 1. ..
Quilt Cottons.

Of a soft quality, absolutely no dressing; neat 
paisley patterns; 23 inches wide. Spe- 97a
deeper yard................ ...........................  *••'«

2)4 yards
$2.60

Smallware
Section.

Savings en every 
diy needs

Silver Photo Frames, war
ranted not to tar- 7Si»‘ 
nish. Special, each *

Wristlet Watch Straps, all 
leather. Special, 1Q-
each....................... i.VL.

Photo Albums tor unmounted 
photographs. Spe- OC — 
cial................... «VV.

Autograph Albums. 40,
Special, each ....

Armour’s Bath Soap, guaran
teed pure. Special 1 C —
per cake.............. 1«H..

Chadwick’s White Crochet
Cotton. Special, per 1 Q— 
bell...........  .. .. 1(Jt*

Fancy Electric Shades, col
ored linen. Spe- 99_ 
cial, each.............

Colored Anchors and Stripes 
for sailor suits. Spe- C — 
cial ,esch.. .. ..

Eversharp Pencils,
cased, with refills.
Special, each ....

silver
37c.

Correctly Dressed from tip to toe in the 
MAN’S STORE at a saving

Gent’s Ties.
Wide end, in Irish Poplin and Repp; 

pin stripes and dotted patterns in white 
and colors on black grounds. Regular 
65c. each. Friday and Satur
day .............................................

Gent’s Ties.
Wide end styles, in a number of popu

lar all silk materials, including Panama, 
Broche and Satin Striped Repps; all new 
spring colorings. Reg. $L50 Cl 9Ç 
each. Friday * Saturday .. wM*

Gent’s Half Hose.
Heather mixtures; all wool wide rib

bed Hose; sizes 10 to 11)4 inches: splen
did value. Reg. $1.80 pair. Cl CA 
Friday and Saturday............. «P liUv
Gait’s Cashmere Hose.

In Black, Grey and Navy; all Wool 
Cashmere of the finest grade; seamless; 
spliced heels and toes. Reg. M 9A 
$2.25 pr. Friday and Saturday
Men’s Shirts.

8 dozen Fancy Striped Cotton Shirts, 
coat style with stiff cuff; sises 14)4 to 
16. Special, each, Friday and (1 CA
Saturday............ ..................

We have $ dosen of another lot with 
soft front and cuffs. Special, Cl *78 
each, Friday aad Saturday .. 8 0

Boys’ Pants.
Stout Khaki Drill Pants, to fit boys of 

10 to 16 years; finished with belt straps,
2 side and hip pockets; open £1 CC 
leg. Special, per pair.. .. .. z

Sailor Suits.
For boys of 3 to 8 years; fine Navy 

Serge, white braided collars, cord tod 
whistle; black silk how; pants are lined.
Special, each, Friday * Sat- JJ^.20

English Braces.
B dos. pairs, strong Rustic webbing; 

good soft leather fasteners and brasa 
buckles. Reg. 70c. pair. Fri- CA.
day aad Saturday....................... WÇ»

Gait’s Gloves.
of real Chamois;

7 to 8)4; Suede fi 
$3.10 pr. Friday * Saturday

Crepe Front Shirts.
7 dosen Coat Style Shirts made of 

fancy striped cotton; sixes 14 to 16; soft 
double collars. Reg. $2.75 ea. £9 9A
Friday aad Saturday.............

natural shades ; sises 
finish. Rêg. Ç2.95

Value in the “Royal Stores” Sevyse-is value born of excellence
M

f)
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Sensational Evidence.
Ballot Boxes Unlocked and 

Unsealed— Bay de Verde 
Election Case Takes on New 
Phase—Supreme Court Pro
ceedings.

HICKMAN vs. CATE.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Jus-efjue

Johntice Johnson.)
In the matter of the election peti

tion between A. E. Hickman and W. 
H Cave, the Chief Justice intimated 
that the Court had reached conclu
sions on all matters submitted, bht 
before the scrutiny finished, he wish
ed to see certain ballots which must 
be assorted, and the Registrar of the 
Court would proceed with the as
sorting. The ballots will be held by 
the court and only the Judges must 
know how any elector had cast his 
vote. Mr. Mews, Deputy Colonial 
Secretary, had been subpoenaed and 
brought into court the nomination 
papers, and 4 boxes containing un
used and spoiled ballots and accept
ed ballots. Mr. Mews intimated that 
he would like to make a statement 
with regard to the ballot boxes. Per
mission being given, he said that 
when the case containing the ballot 
boxes, was opened, it was found to 
be not tightly packed. The accepted 
ballots were scattered about, the

large case was not sealed. The bal
lots were collected and sealed in the 
ballot boxes afterwards. The ballots 
were not put back and sealed in his 
presence. Three or four marked bal
lots were found loose. He was not 
sure if they were spoiled. These 
were put separately in an envelope. 
Questioned by Mr. Mewc, he states 
that the counterfoils are at the Col
onial Secretary's office with the orig
inal seals intact. Justice Johnson 
here remarked: "This looks like a 
serious matter and the whole hand
ling should be gone into. If the 
least irregularity is allowed all 
kinds of rascality will be practiced." 
The assorting of the ballots, which 
was to take place, was stopped and 
the matter of the handling of the 
case containing the ballot boxes was 
taken up. The court had no intima- 
ation that events would take this 
turn, as it had not been communica
ted to them by Mr. Mews, Deputy 
Colonial Secretary. The latter, how
ever, anticipated events, and had the 
Returning Officer for the District of 
Bay de Verde on hand. Mr. Isaac

KNOWLING’S
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 

SHIPMENT OF

TRUNKS and

Dress Suit 
Cases, 
$2.40 to

Trunks 
from 

$2.40 to 
$47.00

RUG STRAPS, TRUNK STRAPS,
MUSIC CASES, LADIES’ HAÇTD BAGS, 

TRAVELLING RUGS,
SCHOOL BAGS, SPONGE BAGS.

G. Knowling, Ltd.

Men’s Wear 
Specials.

We offer to-day some extra Special Values 
in Men’s Raincoats.

Lof 1—MEN’S TRENCH COATS.
In shades of Fawn, belted. Would be good value 
to-day for $20.00. Specially Priced $15.00.

Lot 2—MEN’S TRENCH COATS.
A limited quantity of this line, belted. Value for 
$25.00. Specially Priced $20.00.

Lot 3-MEN’S TRENCH COATS.
Two prices in this lot, best English makes ; some 
with belts, some raglan effect. Specially Priced 
$2,7.00 and $38.00.

The above Raincoats are right up to the min
ute in style. Ah absolute necessity for Spring 
wear. Secure yours to-day whilst tlîfe styles, 
shades and sizes are complete.

Also showing New Range of

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS from $2.50 gp. 
MEN’S TWEED CAPS.

Big range in English and American; newest 
shapes, frpm $1.50 up.

HENRY BLAIR.

King, Returning Officer, taking the 
stand described how he took the bal
lot boxes, locked and sealed them 
and placed them with all the papers 
In connection with the election In 
safe keeping until the morning when 
he got them ready for shipment The 
boxes, with the accepted ballots, 
counterfoils, spoiled ballots were 
placed In a small case with the cover 
screwed down, labelled and shipped 
by express from Western Bay, he 
coming along with them. He could 
not account for how the boxes got 
broken. The case was shipped on 
Thursday’s train, after polling day, 
and was delivered at the Colonial 
Building on Friday morning between 
10 and 11 o’clock. It was left in the 
hallway In custody of two or three 
employees. The case was lying at the 
railway station all Thursday night 
The case was delivered to the Express 
Co. at Western Bay Wednesday even
ing or Thursday morning. He was 
told by the Deputy Colonial Secretary 
to deliver the case at the Colonial 
Building. Chief Justice Horwood here 
asked the witness:

"How many cases In all came by 
express?” The witness replied 6. and 
stated that rough handling might ac
count for the ballot boxes being open. 
He was sure they were locked and 
sealed in the proper manner, when 
he shipped them. He could not swear 
to sealing the counterfoil boxes ani 
unused and spoiled ballot boxes. 
Four screw bolts were used to keep 
the cover on the case. Examined by 
Mr. McNeilly, the witness said the 
outside case could easily be opened 
by anybody. Mr. F. Mews, "Did you 
indicate on the outside what the case 
contained?" Witness, "I might have 
done so, but don’t remember.’’ (To 
the Chief Justice.) “I don’t remember 
if the case was packed tight.” Mr. 
John Brocklehurst being called,’ stat
ed he was employed in the Colonial 
Building with Wm. Godden, Wm. 
Sparkes and Michael Nolan. He was 
in his office when the case was open
ed. Nolan and Sparkes opened the 
case in the hallway. When the broken 
bo$es were discovered, he went out 
into the. hallway to see if any loose 
ballots were left in the case. He 
stated that the Boxes were not lock
ed and the seals were broken when 
they were brought to his room. Only 
one of the four boxes was found in
tact The key accompanied the boxes. 
Examined by ,M:\ Mews, he stated 
that he put the ballots back in the ac
cepted ballot boxes and sealed them 
up. The court ordered that the 
counterfoil boxes be brought to court. 
The Chief Justice complimented Mr. 
Brocklehurst on his behaviour In the 
circumstances. Tire further hearing 
will be continued this evening, when 
Sparkes and Nolan will be examined

To-day’s
Messages.

ITALY AND THE COUNCIL.
PARIS, April 15.

Events in Germany will be discuss
ed at a meeting of the Supreme Allied 
Council at San Remo, says the Echo 
de Paris, which adds that the occupa
tion of Frankfort by French troops, 
will be given particular attention. 
Italy, the newspaper, says will sub
mit to the Council the compromise 
agreement It has reached with Jugo 
Slavia, by which it hopes to reach a 
settlement of the Adriatic question. 
The ratification of this agreement 
will be asked It is said. Proposals 
made by Mr. Luzatti, former Italian 
Premier, by which international ex
change rates might be established 
will also be brought before the meet
ing.

LABOR'S NEW MANIFESTO.
DUBLIN, April 15.

Prohibition of food exports from 
Ireland until markets becomes nor
mal is demanded in a manifesto is
sued last night by the Labor Party 
It says that dislocation of traffic and 
absence of transport have denuded 
towns of food.

THE FIRST INSTALLMENT.
PARIS, April 15.

Twelve hundred horses, four thous
and cattle, ten thousand sheep and 
four thousand goats have been receiv
ed by France from Germany in re
paration for stock taken by the Ger
mans during their occupation of 
Northern France. The stock has been 
distributed to farmers. Under the 
terms of the Versailles Treaty, Ger
many must deliver thirty thousand 
horses, ninety thousand cattle, one 
hundred thousand sheep and ten 
thousand goats.

English Boiled and Raw Paint 
Oil, by the cask or on retail. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—aprl5,19,22

BORN.

On the 13th insL. a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Moses Butler, Courthouse Resi
dence, city.

MARRIED.
At the R. C. Cathedral, yesterday 

morning, April 14th, by Rt. Rev. 
Mens. McDermott, V.G., Amy Allison, 
daughter of Mark Chaplin, Esq., to 
Joseph P. O’Driscoll, both of this city.

Last evening, at the Church of Eng
land Cathedral, by the Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland, Louise, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr. Stafford, to 
Herbert Ernest Wyatt, of ^Heart's 
Content.

Illustrated Lecture at 
Canon Wood Hall.

Last evening, at 7.45, in the Dun- 
field Club Rooms, with Rev. Mr. 
Moulton in the chair, Mr. Llewellyn 
Colley delivered a spicy and eloquent 
discourse on London, illustrated by 
lantern slides of a very high order. 
The meeting was attended by some 
100 interested hearers, including the 
elders and parents of the club. With 
the short time at his disposal owing 
to the Club meeting being held prior 
to the lecture, Mr. Colley performed 
wonders In taking his audience on a 
tour of London, and, what is more, 
succeeded In (to use the American 
vernacular) thoroughly "doing It” 
with the result that a well satisfied 
audience accorded, through Mr. Jas. 
Raines, president of the club, a hearty 
vote of thanks to the lecturer.

DIED.

FEILDIANS HAD FIRST PRACTICE. 
—The Feildians had their first Ruby 
practice game at the Tannery Field, 
near Rennie’s Bridge, yeeterday after
noon. Major Arthur Raley, now at
tached to the College teaching staff, 
acted as instructor, while Mr. R. R. 
Wood, Headmaster, was referee.

At Aquaforte, after a short Illness, 
Henry C. Windsor, aged 63 years.

This morning, after a long illness, 
Mrs. John Cronan, aged 72 years, 
leaving husband and one son to mourn 
their sad loss. The body will be sent 
to Harbor Grace Friday morning for 
Interment.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away at Mon
treal, April 12th, Lilia Woodfine, 
aged 24 years, daughter of Richard 
and Elizabeth Thorne, leaving a hus
band and infant daughter, also three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

“Gone but not forgotten;
Never will her memory fade.”

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of No. 1975 Corporal John O’Rourke, 
Bay Roberts, who was reported miss
ing at the Battle of Monchy, April 
14th, 1917. May his soul rest in peace.
“And the dark rock-pines, like toss

ing plumes,
Over his body to wave,
And God’s own hand In that lonely 

land,
To lay him in the grave."
—Inserted by Ellen and Winnifred 
Cleary.

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba..................

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the zend with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear brother Pte. Joshua 
Tucker, of the Royal Nfld. Regiment, 
who was Killed tti Action at the Bat
tle of Monchy, April 14th, 1917; also 
his brother Pte. Ebenezer Tucker, 
who served during the whole war 
with the Canadian forces, and just 
when the armistice was signed con
tracted influenza and died at East
bourne, England, on February 8th, 
1919. “Gone but not forgotten.”

—Inserted by their brother, Robert 
A. Tucker.

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of the L. 
P. U. will be held in their Hall 

on this Thursday, the 15th inst., 
at 8 p.m.

Every member is requested to 
attend. Business very import
ant. By order,

FREEMAN MOORES, 
apris.li Fin. Sec’y.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O./Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. - -,

Does Prohibition Prohibit ?
The Case for the Moderates.

(By WARWICK SMITH.)
ARTICLE IIL

"We want what is best in practice: 
not what is best in theory.”

In my last article I showed that 
there are only two remedies for the 
state of affairs in which we find our
selves under Prohibition. One is a 
stricter enforcement of Prohibition 
by amending the Act so as to make it 
more stringent. The other Is to 
amend the Act bo that it will be less 
harsh. Before I take up these ques
tions again, let me state that I have 
barely touched upon the question of 
the right or wrong of Prohibition. I 
am speaking now only of what is the 
best possible way to cure intemper
ance. The question of right and 
wrong will be argued later. There 
are times when it is right to take the 
potatoes out of a man’s cellar and 
distribute them amongst others. There 
are times when It is wrong to do so.

My argument in these articles is 
addressed to those who do not regard 
it as a matter of absolute right or 
wrong, but as one of expediency. 
They are the people who act on the 
famous saying of Abraham Lincoln: 
“If you cannot get the best, get the 
best you can.” There is another say
ing which might be considered in this 
connection: “The best is often the 
enemy of the good.” In fact the best 
way to obtain the "best" is often to 
accept the “good” and gradually im
prove upon it. There is such a thing 
as over-running one’s objective, and 
thus losing the "good” by grasping at 
too much. Now all will allow that 
temperance is good. The question is 
how may general temperance be best 
attained. There are many who con
tend that total Prohibition defeats its 
true object, which is to make a na
tion temperate. It causes resentment 
in the minds of many persons who

very seldom drink alcoholic bever
ages, hut who dislike being classed 
with children and those who lack 
self-control, as if they were persons 
who could not drink without eventu
ally becoming drunkards. Such peo
ple rightly regard this as an insult, 
Then there are others, total abstain
ers by choice, who cannot see the 
justice of denying a respected neigh
bor the right to choose for himself 
whether he shall be a total abstainer 
or a moderate drinker. Most of these 
people, however, if they were con
vinced that there is no other remedy 
than total Prohibition, would apply 
that remedy. But you have to con
vince them first, and this will be dif
ficult in view of the fact that there 
are other alternatives which should 
first be tested.

Now we have tried with marked 
success in various parts of this coun
try a modified form of Prohibition. 
I refer to Local Option. It was suc
cessful in very many places, because 
the control of the liquor was in the 
hands of the heads of families. Tl’oy 
purchased their jars of liquor in St. 
John’s and controlled its consump
tion. Had a system of control by law 
been in force there wonld have been 
no neceesity for prohibition. The 
truth was that there was no legal 
control sufficiently strong to combat 
the greed for gain on the part of 
those who dispensed liquor in St. 
John’s. Had the publicans formed a 
live “Victuallers’ Association,” I 
question very much whether Prohibi
tion would have been a live issue.

The remedy that I and those asso
ciated with me. suggest, is controlled 
dispensing of liquors. How it shall 
be controlled and how dispensed I 
shall deal with in detail in my next 
article.

JUST RECEIVED;

Ice 
Cream 
Cones.

No advance on this W 
while they last. Special 
prices for lots of 10,000.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.

NOTICE.
Blue

m

A New
Development in 

Light Sixes
Before we began experimental work 
on our new six'cylinder motor 
three years ago, we made a very 
thorough investigation of the light 
six field.

We found out just what qualities 
car owners desired in the power 
plants of their motor cars and then 
we designed an engine to meet these 
requirements.

The wisdom of our method is at» 
tested by the unanimous approval 
given our five'passenger “GHen' 
brook” model. With its first ap' 
pearance, it immediately won the 
enthusiastic support of motorists.

And, by its dependable and econom' 
ical performance, it has so clearly 
demonstrated its high character 
as an investment value that our 
production schedule is already 
proving unequal to the demand.

The “Glenbrook” is a truly re' 
markable development in five'pas' 
senger cars. Won’t you arrange 
for a demonstration while our 
dealer is in position to meet your 
requirements as to delivery?

Essex, Six-ys; Larchmtmt, Six-yy; Glenbrook, 
Six-42. Complete Line of Enclosed Cars.

X
PAIGE'DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO. 

DETROIT, Michigan

, , Puttee Hall has been
^sed for one month to one of 
the largest Clothing Estahltoi ments in Newfoundland and lt 
therefore, not be available f : 
Dances, etc., till about MavV 
In the meantime we have a W 
Sample Room on the ground 
floor which will be hired f” 
small meetings °r aS a SamP|e

Newfoundland 
Entertainment Co., Ltd.

W. F. POWER, Manager, 
King’s Road.

aprl5,3i,eod

:11 : h : 11 vm-î-mkh^

APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES.

The candy to give to your 
friends when you wish to bring 
them particular pleasure. 

"Always the Best"—

APOLLO.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST,

o 111 i

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of the! 

Amalgamated Fishermen will be I 
held on Friday, April 16th, at $|
p.m.

Every member is requested to I 
attend as there is a very import-1 
ant question to be discussed.

By order,
G. H. CUMMINGS, 

apris,2i Secretary, j

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail to-day:

60 bags Local Potatoes.
5 cases Local Fresh Eggs.

By S. S. Sachem:
50 doz. i lh. boxes Moir’s fîmes- 

100 doz. H lb. bxs. Heir's Chocs. 
200 Moir’s Cakes, 1 lb. pkgs.— i 

Plain and Sultana.

SMALL PRICES BRING BIG ! 
BUSINESS—WE WANT THE 

BUSINESS.

apr!5,t,tlL*£m

Anglo-American Garage,
J. COCKER, Proprietor. -

Quaker Tomatoes, 3 lb. tin, 30c. 
Quaker Tomatoes. 2 lb. tin, 2->c. 
Boiled Dinner, 1 lb. tin . .
Cod Tongues, 1 lb. tin .. • «”c- 
Happy Tale Apricots,

3 lb. tin..........................i*
No. 1 Salmon, 1 lb. tin . .
Rice...........................13c. per lb.
Rolled Oats .. ..$1.10 per stone 
Bonnie Belie Baking Powder.

1 lb. tin.......................... 506

Due by S. S. Rosalind, Frida?, 
April 16th:

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLK APPLES—Boxes. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

BANANAS.
NEW CABBAGE. 

NEW TOMATOES. 
CRANBERRIES. 

PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS.

20 cases Australian Rabbit
1 lb .tins.

T.J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST. 

(Next to Custom House.)

COO’TB^WEATHER ACROSS 
Wind S.E., strong; dull; temi>e 
30 to 45 above.
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Bab*»11'
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■" Establish,! 
[tifi and wjbf 

Jailable Ml 
|t May 20th. j 
rave a large L 
F he ground?! 

hired for ' 
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Lltl
eer,

Stylish, Dressy Shapes, all extraordinary 
values. These lines if purchased at to-day’s 
prices would be double what we are selling 
them at.

a

High Cut Laced-Black.
Vici High Cut Laced, Spool Heels, 

$l1.50, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50.
dun Metal High Cut Laced, Spool 

Heels, $5.50.
Gun Metal Laced, Low Heels, $3.00. 
Vici High Cut Laced, Military Heels,

$5.50 and $7.00.
Gun Metal High Cut Laced, Military Heels, $6.00 

and $7.50.
Patent Vamp, White Kid Top, $2.90.
Patent Vamp, Kid Top, Laced, Spool Heel,,$5.50. 

Patent Vamp, Kid Top, Buttoned, Spool Heel, $5.00.
________ ___________ _______________Sr________________________________________ ____ _

High Çiil Laced
[Brown]

Ladies* Chocolate Calf, $
Military Heel, $12.00 g

Ladies* Ox Blood Calf, ^
Military Heel,$lT;00.

Ladies' Dark Tan Calf,
Cloth Top, Spool Heel, $6.00.

Ladies' DarkTan Calf, Cloth Top, Military Heel, $10.00. 
Ladies' Chocolate Calf, Rubber Sole & Heel, $11.00. 
Ladies' Tan Kid High Cut Laced, Military Heel, $8.50. 
Ladies' Tan Calf, Military Heel, $8.50. >

GREY-Ladies’ Grey Kid Highest Laced, 
Spool Heels, $7.00 and $7.50j Ladies’ Grey 
Kid Vamp Cloth Top, MilitgXy Heels, $5.50.

LADIES’ DONGOLA, 1 Strap, Military 
Heel........................................... $4.25

LADIES’ DONGOLA, 2 Strap, Military 
Heel ............................. $4.00

Chnnc LADIES’ DONGOLA, l and 2 Strap, 
OIIUUW Cuban Heel .v. ....... .$3.25 & $3.50
z„„ e/1I/x LADIES’ DONGOLA, 1 Strap, Cuban
(BLACK) Heel........... > .......................................$4.00

LADIES’ GUN METAL, 2 Strap, Cu
ban Heel........... ...................................$4.50

LADIES’ GUN METAL, 2 Strap, Low
Heel..........   $4.50

LADIES’ GUN METAL, 1 Strap Mili-
- ------------ tary Heel .... ................ .. .. .. . .$2.80

LADIES’ GUN METAL, 1 Strap, Low Heel.................... $2.25

ASv>—

OXFORDS—Ladies’ Dongola, Military 
Heel, $4.50; Ladies’ Dongola, Cuban Heel, 
$3.50.
LADIES’ GUN METAL, Military Heel $5.50 
LADIES’ TAN KID OXFOMIS, $3.50 and $4.00 
LADIES’ CHOCOLATE KID OXFORDS,

Military Heel .. ................................ $5.00
LADIES’ CHOCOLATE Kip PUMPS, 

Spool Heel, large buckle...................... $3.50

JULIETS—Ladies’ Dongola Juliet Slip
pers, $2.50* $2.75, $4.50.

To-Day’s
Messages.

BELGIANS ENTER FRANKFORT.
FRANKFORT, April 14. 

Belgian troops arrived In Frankfort 
to-day .and the French military, sev
eral thousand strong, gave them a 
ceremonial reception, while crowds 
In the streets silently looked on. 
There was no disorder.

BT ORDER OF THE COMMANDER- 
IN-CHIEF.

LONDON, April 15, 
The release of the Irish prisoners 

was by the direct order of General 
MacCready, and marks the beginning 
of an entire change In the Irish 
policy, according to a prominently 
displayed statement In the Dally 
Mall.

CONTRAST TO AGREEMENT.
PARIS, April 15.

Berlin advices say It Is reported 
from reliable sources that eight 
thousand additional German soldiers 
have entered the neutral none.

“OVERALL” MOVEMENT POPULAR.
NEW YORK, April 15.

Despatches received here this 
morning s^ow that the “overall” cam
paign of protest against the high cost 
of living is spreading rapidly through 
the Southern and Western States.

JAPAN’S DIPLOMACY.
TOKIO, April 15.

The War Office1 announces that the 
Provisional Government In Vladivo
stok has signed an agreement ac
cepting most of Japan's terms.

GAINS FOB COALITION.
LONDON, April 15. 

of Dr. Macnamara, as 
candidate, on his ap- 
Mlntster of Labor, Is 
remarkable success for 
Government, although 
popularity in the con- 

no doubt to part rc- 
Coalltion victory at 

wns also announced 
was generally expect»-

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

Flour, Pork, Boot, Beans, Etc.
IN STOCK:

5000 barrels FLOUR—leading brands.
250 barrels Choice BONELESS BEEF,
150 barrels Choice PLATE BEEF.
200 barrels Choice HAM BUTT PORK.
150 barrels Choice FAT BACK PORK.

1700 cases CARNATION MILK.
1400 bags BEANS, 700 bags ROUND PEAS.
300 bags RICE, 1000 boxes RAISINS.

We offer the above to the Trade at un
usually LOW PRICES.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.

The return 
the Coalition 
pointaient as 
regarded as a 
the Coalition 
his personal 
stituency was 
sponsible. A 
Basingstoke 
yesterday and 
ed.

LIFTMEN STRIKE.
NEW YORK, April 15.

War time workers were recalled 
yesterday to break the elevator opera
tors strike in the fifty storey Wool- 
worth Building. The building is being 
picketted by strikers. - j

MAKING COPYRIGHT EAST.
WASHINGTON, April 15.

Protection under the American 
Copyright Laws is given subjects of 
Great Britain and the British Domin
ions, colonies and possessions, except 
the self governing Dominions of Can
ada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Newfoundland, under a 
proclamation signed by President Wil
son on April 10, made public yester
day by the State Department

WARNING DEMOCRACY.
BERLIN, April 14. 

With the object of warring democ
racy to be on the alert, the Freiheit 
and Tageblatt published sensational 
details of alleged preparations for an
other revolution along the Kapp lines, 
they assert that the mainspring of 
the conspiracy in Pomerania, Mecklen
burg, East Prussia and Silesia, where 
landed proprietors are assisting Reac
tionary troops.

WANTS $8000 EACH.
OTTAWA, April 15.

Promising that he would take the is
sue to the Governor General and that 
the organisation which he represented 
would not rest until the gratuity ques
tion was settled, especially as It affect
ed the widows and orphans of soldiers, 
J. Harry Flynn, President of the Unit
ed Veterans League, advocator of the 
two thousand dollar gratuity scheme, 
last night addressed an audience of at 
least two thousand returned men, and 
some women, at a mass meeting In 
Deys Arena, concluding a remarkable 
gathering by Inducing fully five hun
dred men to join the returned sold
iers organization, of which he Is the 
head.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

r.feCaivSkoetke
With good Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 

following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to our customers at a sav
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair.
150 Pairs MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7, 

8, 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day. Our price only 
$12.00 per pair. k

100 Pairs MEN’S BLACK BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this boot to-day we could not retail it at 
less than $14.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.

200 Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample lot to clear at' 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies ! We wish to draw your attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not overestimate the quality df this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cuts 
for less than $9.00 per pair. Only $6.00 per pair.

175 Pairs LADIES’ VERY FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Good value for 
\ $10.00. Our price only $8.00 per pair.

We are inside on Boots just now, having purchased early in the Spring 
of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW!

!
We offer the following lines of Job Boots:—

BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price  ........................................... !$3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Price ..  ......................................... .. ..$3.50
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS—No half dozen pairs alike; sizes 2%, 3, 3y2, 4 and 

41/2 only. Prices.................................................... ... .$5.00 and $6.00 per pair
GIRLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2y2 and 3 only. Price to clear.. $3.00 per pair 

BRING ALL YOUR FOOT TROUBLES TO

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

NOT LENDING ASSISTANCE.
WINNIPEG, April 15.

Leaders of the “One Big Union" 
here, yesterday, denied that they are 
assisting the “outlaw" railway strike 
in the United States In any way, ac
cording to a local paper. F. Woodward, 
Secretary of the International Labor 
Council, of the “One Big Union” in re
ferring to reports from the United 
States said that as far as he knew the 
organisations on strike had made no 
request for financial assistance. How
ever, he added, such applications 
might be sent to the “One Big Union” 
headquarters In Vancouver. /

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
wind southeast, fresh, raining; 

nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.85; 
Thar. 38.

WorM you rather hare a good 
appetite than a bad one? If you 
do, take Brick’s Tasteless.

‘ aprl4.tf

WHAT ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN 
TRAVELLERS IN CANADA SAYS.
“Now I am going to give you an un

solicited testimonial, as they say in 
the patent medicine dvertlslhg. Here
tofore I have had a profound con
tempt for patent medicines, particu
larly so-called liniments. Perhaps 
this Is due to the reason that I have 
been blessed with a sturdy constitu
tion, and have never been 111 a day in 
my life. One day last fall after a 
hard day’s tramp in the slush of 
Montreal, I developed a severe pain 
in my legs, and of course like a man 
who has never had anything wrong 
with him physically, I complained 
rather boisterously. The good little 
wife says: T will rub them with 
some lniment I have.’ ‘Go ahead,’ I 
sal djust to humor her. Well in she 
comes with a bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and gets bucy. Believe 
mo the pain disappeared a few min
utes after, and you can tell the world 
I said so.”

(Signed) FRANK B. JOHNS, 
Montreal.

The only fault about Brick’s 
Tasteless, it makes you eat, and 
food is very high at present. ' 

aprH.tf

MEIGLE BROUGHT COAL,—S. S. 
Melglo arrived here from Louisburg 
last night trith a cargo of coal and 200 
bags of mall. She leaves again to-mor
row.

Houses! Houses!! Houses ! ! !
Is cry of the house, and if you want to sell or if you 
want to buy a house in town, or farms and houses in 
the country, just call and I will try and suit you, as I 
have had long experience in the business and can as
sure you every satisfaction. If alterations are to be 
made on houses to suit purchasers I can do them.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
30'A Prescott Street, Real Estate Agent.

r»| r I | r | ■' t <~ | H o| ' I I ' 1 1 I I t r t I H 'I r.(>-| n| r | r.| r>| r,| r,|

NOTE OF THANKS^-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ryan, of Torbay, wish to thank 
the many kind friends of Torbay and 
Brooklyn, New York, who sent notes 
of sympathy or visited them during 
their bereavement on the death of 
their son Martin, aged 27 years, who 
was accidentally killed at sea on the 
18th January, on George’s Bank; alao 
Augustus, aged 29 years, who had 
come from North Carolina, to attend 
fais brother’s funeral, and contracted 
‘flu’ from which be died on February 
7th. They with particularly to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goese, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming, of Brooklyn, who

so kindly assisted their daughted 
Gertrude In making all funeral ar
rangements.—advt

PILES De net 
Mother i 
Itohini
ins, oil___
ins Piles.
iïf.‘nUîUï

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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Early to bed and 
Early to rise,
With a cup of Vi-Cocoa 
To make you quite wise.

VI-COCOA
Nourishing and Delightful.

Cathedral Parish [ 
Annual Meeting.

Your
Spring Soil

Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work -j©* ^ 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

feb28,tu,th,s,3m
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NEW SPRICN
MILLINERY!

THIS WEEK.
We announce the arrival of another big 

shipment

SAMPLE HATS
Ladies’ Straw Hats direct from the Leading 

Fashion Centres, in all the newest shapes and 
shades, Éon’t fail to see this lot, they are simply 
wonderful.

Also showing big display

Children’s Silk Hals.
NEW SPRING ORNAMENTS, ETC.

HENRY BLAIR
t° i° i -1j r-t-t° M1-11 -1-1'-> M-» m-> i<j

Any active stock listed on the New York 
Curb of Stock Exchange will be bought for our 
customers and carried on account, upon the de
posit of one-third of the purchase price, the bal
ance being debited at 6 per cent, interest

We require customers to always maintain an 
amount equivalent to one-third of the market 
yalue of the stock carried.

Minimum commission is $1.00.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

Advertise in The Telegram

The annual Easter meeting of the 
parishioners of the C. of E. Cathedral 
parish was held in tlie^ Parish Rooms, 

, Synod Building at 7.80 last night The 
Rector, Rev. Ctton L. G. Jeeves, oc
cupied the chair, supported by the 
wardens, Messrs. Geo. Dayey and T. 
A. Hall. The Wardens of St Michael's 
Mission Church, Casey St., Messrs. W. 
H. Ewing and J. M. Carberry, were 
also in attendance. The financial re
ports were submitted by People’s 
Warden G. Davey, received and adopt
ed. These showed the sum of some 
$26,000 had been raised by the parish 
during the year, and were very satis
factory. The Church collections were 
the largest in the history of the 
Cathedral parish. Mr. J. M. Carberry 
presented the financial accounts of St 
Michael’s, which were also received 
and adopted. He Cemetery Com
mittee reported through Mr. S. G. 
Collier, but through some oversight 
the Secretary bad net sent in a copy 
of the annual report. The Financial 
Committee’s report was presented by 
Mr. Wm. Godden in the absence of 
Capt C. B. Dicks, the Secretary- 
Treasurer, who si away from tht 
country, being at Kentville, N. S. 
Following the adoption of the ac- : 
counts and reports the election of a 1 
People’s Warden was held, Mr. G. 
Davey being re-elected. Mr. Hall 
was nominated as Rector’s Warden, 
Mr. Carberry was re-elected People's 
Warden for SL Michael’s, and Mr. 
Ewing re-appointed Rector’s Warden. 
The Cemetery Committee was elected 
as follows: Hon. S. D. Blandford, S. 
G. Collier, F. C. Grant and W. N. 
Gray, and Select Vestry: Sir Jos. 
Outerbridge, Sir W. H. Horwood, J. 
W. Withers, J. House, G. R. Williams, 
Jas Gould, C. McK. Harvey, S. G. Col
lier, F. C. Grant, Edwin LeMessurier, 
W. N. Gray and Hon. W. B. Grieve. 
Representatives of the Parish to the 
General Protestant Industrial Soc
iety were elected, viz: T. Peel, J. 
Davey, and Geo. Morris. The new 
Finance Committee will be: Hon. S. 
D. Blandford, W. Godden, Walter 
Gardner, E. H. Shears, E. T. Snow, 
W. Hitchcock, Edgar Antle, R. Learn
ing, G. Davey, Stanley White, Stanley 
Gill, R. Gabriel and Alex. Feaver. 
Messrs. S. W. Cornick and G. A. 
Hutchings were elected Auditors. The 
meeting passed a resolution strongly 
recommending the Select Vestry to 
raise the stipends of the parish 
clergy. A resolution of thanks was 
also accorded His Lordship Bishop 
White for presenting to the parish a 
large subscription during the year, 
and at the close of the meeting a 
resolution of sympathy, proposed by 
Mr. J. W. Withers, was passed the 
We, mother and relatives of Hon. 
John Harvey, a prominent member of 
the Cathedral Parish. The meeting 
then adjourned, matters in connec
tion with the completion of tho 
Tower not being discussed as the 
hour was late, the time having been 
taken up by the large amount of rou
tine work.

Passenger Missing
From Kyle.

The following message was received 
by the Reid Newfoundland Co. from 
the Purser of the Kyle last night:— 
Robert Mews, a passenger from North 
Sydney to South Branch, holding a 
ticket for Port aux Basques, is short- 
landed at Port aux Basques. He was 
last seen when entering the harbor. 
Search has been made by the police 
and members of the crew. Mews slight
ly demented. Presumed to have Jumped 
overboard between Channel Head and 
wharf."

Ayr Lady
Received 0.BJE.

Miss Annie Isabella Sloan, daughter ] 
of Parish Councillor Sloan and Mrs. 
Sloan, 47 Fort Street, Ayr, who acted 
as Assistant Forewoman in Queen 
Mary’s Army Auxiliary Corps during 
the war, has received official intima
tion that Hie Majesty has been graci
ously pleased to approve of the award 
to her of the medal of the Most Ex
cellent Order of the British Empire 
(Military Division) in recognition of 
valuable services rendered during the 
war. The Controller-in-Chief, in for
warding the intimation, offers Miss 
Sloan her sincere congratulations. 
Prior to the war Miss Sloan was em
ployed with Messrs. Shaw & Young, 
Writers to the Signet, County Build
ings, Ayr, and has now taken up her 
duties again with the firm.

Dye Old, Faded
Dress Material

FISHERMEN!

PRES5UR

14 PlY TOPI

5 PUES HERE
0 EXTRA WEAR

REINFORCEMENT!
TO WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PUES HERE
REUEVES STRAIN

Boot fop You :

Excel” Boots
HAVE

à

I HEEL 
“OUCH ON POCKS

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS AU.J (HEAVY
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/N

fry Sole! I t

Pliable Uppers. Weather Proof 
and Wear Resisting. Tough Tire- 
Tread Soles. Hard to Wear Out.
For Men and Boys

Pliable Uppers, Weatherproof and Wear-Resisting, 
Tough Tire-Tread Soles. Hard to wear out.

You know from experience what happens to ordinary 
boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen how salt water 
seems to take the life out of the rubber and how the rubbers 
crack and the soles wear through in a surprisingly short 
time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of boot. It 
has been made especially to stand up under the unusually 
hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of the 
very highest quality. But it is the special method of curing, 
under tremendous pressure, that makes the “EXCEL” so 
wear-resisting. The pressure forces the layers of rubber 
and fabric together so that they are actually “one-piece”, 
without losing the least bit of the life of resilienev of the 
rubber. Salt water has practically no effect on “EXCEL” 
boots. The UPPERS remain pliable and weatherproof, and 
resist the drying-out action of sun, heat and cold far longer 
than other boots, consequently they don’t crack anywhere 
so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear-proof, because 
they are made like an Auto Tire, with 8 plies of rubber and 
fabric welded by tremendous pressure into a “tire-tread”

sole that rivals an automobile tire for toughness and dur 
ability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.

The picture at the left, of an “EXCEL” boot, with every 
detail of construction visible, shows how “EXCEL” boots 
are reinforced at every point of strain. There is not a single 
feature but what has been proved necessary and desirable 
by tests of severest use. Your own experience will tell you 
that a boot with these features simply must be a better 
boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remember 
them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordinary 

boots. And remember, too, that very important point 
which the picture cannot show, namely, that “EXCEL” 
boots are cured under tremendous pressure which leaves the 
rubber pliable, weather-proof, and wear-resisting. It is only 
by the use of this tremendous pressure combined with high
est quality materials that the best results are obtained

-»
Below are listed seven special features which make 

“EXCEL” boots superior. Read them carefully so that when 
you need boots you will know how to get the best value for 
your money.

Seven Special Features that make the “Excel” Best
FEATURE No. 1—The entire boot is cured under heavy 

pressure, forcing all parts together in “one-piece”, and re
taining the full life and resiliency of the rubber.

FEATURE No. 2—An 8-ply double sole of tough, dur
able rubber, made like an Auto Tire, running all the way 
under the full moulded heel. This sole and heel are so wear- 
resisting that they are commonly called the “tough on 
rocks” sole and heel.

FEATURE No. 3—A heavily reinforced boot which will 
withstand the hardest kind of wear.

FEATURE No. 4—Six plies at the instep relieves strain 
and prevents wrinkling or cracking.

FEATURE No. 5—Reinforced five-ply leg for extra 
wear. Just the right amount of strength to stand up. yet 
not be uncomfortable.

FEATURE No. 6—Four-ply top, very pliable.

FEATURE No. 7—Heavy duck lining, and a heavy in
sole prevent dampness and keep feet dry and comfortable.

Most reliable dealers sell “EXCEL” 
boots will not give you “EXCEL” service.

boots. Be sure to look for the name “EXCEL”. Substitutes and “just as good" 
If your dealer does not have them in stock, write us for name of nearest dealer.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd,
Sole Agents.

novl7.mon.th.tf
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS.
R. WRIGHT & SON, LIMITED, have 
recently increased their Capital Stock to 
“ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS” ($100, 
000) and now offer to their Friends and 
Customers a limited number of Shares, 
par value “ONE HUNDRED DOLL
ARS” ($100.00) each. For further par
ticulars apply at Office, or Box 724.

R. Wright & Son, Ltd.

Selling Your Property.
When you want to sell your property to the 

best advantage place it in our hands. We have 
clients on our waiting list with the ready cash. 
Yours may be the house that’s wanted. Eight 
now is the time to give us all particulars.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

“DIAMOND DYES” MAKE SHABBY
APPAREL STYLISH AND NEW

Don't worry about perfect results. 
Use "Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it he wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

apr5,121
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Ideal Winter Vacation RpDMfTTYA Resort. Service to 
be resumed in Decern- her, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FOBT HAMILTON”, 11.000 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement “No pass
port required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

tuAtf
FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,

Furness House, Whitehall Street, New York.

For Everyday Wants
SEND TO SMITH’S, BAWLINS’ CROSS.

Baby Pacifiers, Boots, Jackets, Sweaters, Beauty Pins.
Safety Pins, Battles, Talcum Powder, Vaseline, Feeders,

Bibs, Soap, Soap Boxes, Dolls.
Buttons, all kinds; Pins, all kinds; Needles, all kinds;

. Boot Laces, Sewing Cotton, Sewing Silk, Mending Wool,
Hooks and Eyes, Snap Fasteners, Collar Studs, Thimbles, 

Crochet Hooks, Tape, Elastic, Dress Belting,
Face Cloths, Dusters, Linings, Padding Canvas, 

Certain Scrim, Lawn, Percales, Shirting, 
Fronts, Collars, Ribbons, Belts.

Also a large stock of Haig Nets, Veils, Barrettes, Corsets, Gloves, 
Blouses, Rubbers, Hats, Dresses, Corset Covers, etc.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store j
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

thJ
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TEETH

mrr v

Ac UpperSHeJeak:

How to Brush Your
With Pictures especially posed for this announcement
under the direction of a Dentist of long experience.

\ x

SLAP-DASH tooth-brushing allows food particles to lodge between the teeth. Decay sets 
in, protective enamel is destroyed, a cavity appears and finally the nerve is exposed.

Proper brushing of the teeth twice a day with Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream and seeing 
the dentist twice a year will prevent serious trouble. The simplest rule is the best— 
“Brush the teeth the way they grow”—from the gums.
Follow the pictures. Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums and the inside of the 
cheeks, your mouth will be refreshed ana wholesome. Everyone in your household 
should read this instruction sheet

Penning Ae hwleof^

\fbejjpper Side TeeA,

Cleaning At Outside of! 
!the Upper Front Teeth

it when

and go to Bed withStart the Day Right
Ptarnng Ac Inside of;, Clean Mouthwith COLGATE’S

When you go to bed with teeth unbrushed, yoe ghrc the germs an 
eight-hour start on their work of destruction. These enemies of 
the teeth are most active while you sleep because the month is at 
rest ; they work undisturbed.
Colgate’s is recommended by more deottifcs than any other 
dentifrice. It is safe to use every day, because_it contains no 
harmful drugs or harsh grits. ' ~

The normal condition of die clean mouth in perfedt health is 
mildly alkaline. Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream is mfldly alkaline 
and is opposed to the add condition which causes tooth decay. 
And it is so deliciously flavoured that its use twice a day is a treat, 
not a task—especially for the children. Colgate’s brightens the 
morning smile.Cleaning the Topi oft 

Ae Loner Side TeeA)

COLGATE (Si CO (Established 1806)

Makers of Colgate*’» Teles, Cold Cream, Toilet Waters and Perfume». 137 McGffl St, Montreal

Soie Agent for Canada A 2IM.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
4c. far Trial Size
Send 4c* #n aiamjm 
for sample of Colgate*» 
Ribbon ‘Denial Creamy 
er of CJfmtc’s Talc

Front TeeA<

Cleaning the Inside of 
Ae Lower Front TeeA

Made in 
Canada

mnt WkU?

Manufactory: 8 St Helen St, Montreal

at the last election. Met nil the can
didates during the election. Get 
SUMS for rand work during tike rear 
181». Went to Board of Works Office 
and explained about the wretched 
condition at the road called Rocky 
Road. Work was done before money 
was peid. Thin was a long time be
fore nomination day. Got paid by 
shasaa. This related to a 823.00 
amount. He get a SS8.W amount to 
betid bridge» on the anew road. He 
bulk the bridges and get the money 
when the work was dene. It wee long 
before the elections were on. Money 

àegne et the Bowed of 
Week was badly need- 
ihoeld bare been dona 

long before. Didst knew who would

tions to which Mr. Howley objected. 
Mr. Mews protested and said the wit-

He stated that he stopped a few i the roads, t 
minutes talking to Woodford and he pleased. 
Jopes. When asked what the con- Higgins, w4 
versation was shout, he said that he ford occasii 
did not keep a journal of epnversa- years and d 
lions, and did not remember tills oar- took a govi 
tjculatr one. Woodford asked witness 10 years, 
if be would support him, and be re- used yet, b 
plied “yes.” Questioned further, wit- of bis own 
ness paid he would say the same to election. I 

pTrt' oT candidate that would ask him, Harris not 
opponent of h”t who he would vote for lay to his work betwe 

the elections, ova conscience. He received $20.0» in* days. 
,pu nr! from Mr, Woodford for working on before the

Supreme Court.

60 Years

on Nomination morning. Held ns 
conversation with Woodford end 
Jones, except to bid them “time of 
day." He received $20.40 last 
sometime during September. He ap
plied at the Board of Works offiee 
for the job. He received his payment 
after be had worked It ont. He re
ceived another cheque, but this wns 
for vegetables.

Mr. Mews, “What work were pen 
sent to dor Witness. "Oh, nothing 
easy you may be sure." Further ex
amined the witness said that be was 
putting a bridge across a river at 
Snow's Pond Road. He sent to bis 
Return Sheet when Mr. O’Neill wwt 
out collecting unspent monies. Crocs 
examined by Mr. Howley he said. Thi 
work was of benefit, as without the 
bridge nobody could créés H. He did

Feds as yens* Jr < Æ/mtC 
as ever rajMsfjn/K

ÉDBOFIEWJ 
T who are" fc If
able to talk f All
like this can- ’ . ml,
not possibly have impure Moodily 
—they just feel fit—no head- I, 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by j

» Dr. Wilson’s / 
Herbine Bitters //

A 'true Meed famfyer- Ay/ •W 
contaiaing the active YlPu .f 
priadplM of Dandelion,
Mean take. Burdock anf QMj'i 
other medicinal her "a. ’CtlA 

Sold at your store a. a

need?" Witness, “I don’t know that. 
I know it wanted to be dose, and I 
did it—to my grief.” Mr. Mews, What 
did you do to the road? Witness, (in 
surprise) "What did I do to the road? 
I did nothing to it. I put stones ami 
clay on it.”. Mr. Mews, “Where did 
you get paid?” Witness, “at the Board 
of -Works Office, and had a job to get 
it too." Mr. Mem. "Did you see Mr. 
Woodford when you went for your 
money"’ WBtness, “No." Mr. Mews, 
“Did you not speak to anybody'.'” 
Witness, "I don’t knew. I have not 
got it marked down who I was tatlo- 
inr to-last yeah I said I don’t re
member. - 6e -there' »

Mr, Mews .put same further que»-,

Works

return ,'tife
ley and
Jd not swear that fee npver 
cheque, nor that be, .never qjgpod 
[Here a pen was, banded ihSs- and 
vas asked to sign-hie name.) The 
arsed cheque and sifiwtnre wen 
in evidence. The Return sheet 

i the witness sent in showed that 
ksd expended $22.0*4} 9*9**- ot 
lue. Re examined by Mr. Mewe, 
less stated that he asked-for the 
fr before the eieetion was over,. 
Wse he was afraid that he wouli 
I get it afterwards.. Nicholas 
NeUtowCeMkârae next called.

THE WHOLESOME Court adjourned till 3 p.m.

BAKING POWDER
Not only makes your cakes 
and hot breads lighter, of finer 
texture and delicious flavor, 
but at a reasonable cost

LAMBS’ ALL WOOL MESS
ES. — Marvelous low prices, 
*2.9*. *8.88 and *5.00. A snap 
for the early customer. *

THE WEST END BAZAAK, <
Family siz^, five

T8£BXAYL£T DWG
M Wster SL West.Wosautiek. to 

able, Hazçûesâ. bridge there before.
Herbert Easton of Manuels, ex

amined by Mr. Mew». I a* a set* 
of Hr. Uajn and know the candidates

«mail’s UBUXXT foe salsPer «ale by ail Druggists end first-
class Grocers. BYÏBIWHB1*,

tltJI

COLGATE’S
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

(Ae Upper Front TeeA >\r «St I ,----
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To-Night ,t CASINO
H. WILMOT YOUNG Presents

MISS MARJIE ADAMS
Supported by the

VV H. Wilmot M Marjie

Y oung—Adams
COMPANY.

In Successful Comedies and Dramas.

Second Week Beginning Mon, April 12
MON. & TUES.

LITTLE
PEGGY

O’MOORE.
An Irish American 

Idyll.

WED. & THURS.

EAST LYNNE
Mis; Adams as Lady
Isabel and Madame

Tine.

FRI. & SAT.
COMEDY NIGHTS.
THE TRAIL OF 

THE
LONESOME

PINE.
Music by the C. C. C- Orchestra—direction 

Arthur Bulley.
Complete change v! Vaudeville with each play

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Seats noxv on sale at Fred V. Chesman’s.

Obituary.

BUY—WEAR—USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 84 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed 

'{CfWEftÿ A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent,

MBS. MART JOSEPH MCGRATH.
There passed away, at SL Patrick’s 

Cove, Cape Shore, on March 21st, Mrs. 
Mary Joseph McGrath, In the 6»tli 
year ot her age. The deceased was 
stricken with the flu. followed by 
pneumonia, and despite all aid ren
dered, after an lllnces of one week, 
her immortal soul passed through the 
portais when the message ot death 
called her to the life beyond the grave 
She received the rites of the R. C. 
Church from her P.P., Fev. Fr. Ryan, 
who was In attendance during her i 
illness. She leaves to mourn her a 
husband, Mr. Michael McGrath and 
five sons at hoihc, a brother, James 
Walsh, and two sisters at Brooklyn, 
New York. A sister, Mrs. Philip Mc
Grath, at Cuslett and three daughters 
at New York, one at St George’s, 
Nfld., and one at St John’s. The 
deceased lady, during the last few 
years visited New York twice, spend
ing some time there with her many 
friends and near relatives. Mrs. Mc
Grath was a general favorite with 
all who knew her, quiet and unassum
ing in her manner. Her good Ilfs 
was rendered more religious at its 
close by the saving graces of the 
church she faithfully served. And 
while her family mourn her sad 
death, they can look forward to a re
union in the hereafter, where parting 
shall be no more. The deceased was 
a native of Petty Harbor.'—Com.

ClPTADf EARNEST HILL, of 
Portland, Me* who ssys he 

was not able to report for dety be
fore taking Teniae. Declares he 
feels like a new man now and is on 
deck every day ready for work.

St. Bride’s, April 12, 1920.

MRS. (CAPT.) W. STRONG.
There passed away Tuesday after

noon at 3.30 o'clock Mrs. Strohg, wife 
of Captain W. Strong, at the residence 

of her daughter, Mrs. E. G. G. Cousens. 
Mrs. Strong was operated on last week 

j for internal trouble and in -a few days 
! passed away, on the anniversary of 
I her son’s death, Capt. Chas. S. Strong, 
I who died of wounds received in battle 
1 on April 13. 1918. Two daughters. Mrs. 
i Cousens, îuid Mrs. G. E. Taylor, and 

one son, Mr. W. H. Strong, of Ayre & 
Son’s Office, are left to mourn. To 
them and to Capt. Strong the Tele
gram extends sincere sympathy.

“FIVE THOUSAND.”

Quality From the inception of our 
► business we have insist
ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? We car please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West.

I OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..
Jan21.,3m.eod

Nova Scotia Steamship, Ltd.
The S. 3. “W. M. TUPPER” will leave Bos

ton for St. John’s via Halifax on or about April 
15th, and will leave St. John’s for Halifax and 
Boston on or about April 26th, taking freight 
for Halifax, Boston, and New York via Boston.

For freight 1’ates, bookings, etc., apply to

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., Agents.
:iprl0,7;

Five Thousand more bottles of 
“Brick’s Tasteless" Cod Liver Oil will 
arrive in a few days. The two thous
and which arrived about two weeks 
ago is practically all sold. This cer
tainly speaks well for the medicinal 
qualities of “Brick's Tasteless." The 
only fault is it makes you eat. and 
food is very high at present. "Brick’s 
Tasteless" is a most palatable prepar
ation containing the active principles 
of the purest Cod Liver Oil with all 
its unequalled tonic alterative recon
structive properties—combined with 
Phosphorous in the form of the Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites con
taining 1-100 gr. strychnine to each 
tablespoonful also, with the nutritious 
liquid extract of malt and the bron
chial tonic and sedative fluid extract 
of wild cherry bark. Price $1.20 bot
tle; postage 20c. extra. For sale by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale & Retail Druggists,

St. John’s. Newfoundland.
Sole agents for Newfoundland. Write 

ns for wholesale price.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Meigle arrived a| 6.30 last 

evening from Louisburg bringing a 
cargo of coal and 167 packages of 
mail matter

It Is likely that some of the sealing 
fleet will be engaged to bring coals 
from Sydney, during the next couple 
of months.

The W. M. Tupper is expected to 
leave Boston to-day for here via Hali
fax.

S. S. Kyle is not due here before to
morrow morning. The delay is caused 
by her calling at Port aux Basques 
to land freight, etc., for the West 
Coast.

The steamers Seal and Sagona and 
tern schooner Herbert Warren are 
now in dry dock, undergoing repairs, 
overhauling and painting.

I feel Just like a new man since I 
began taking Taniac and I am not 
only willing, but I am anxious to tell 
other people what this medicine has 
done for me,” said Captain Earnest 
H. Hill', Portland, Me., recently.

Captain Hill is in command of the 
Ben Hur, plying between Portland 
and Casco Bay. He has been In the 
service for ten years and is held in 
high esteem as an officer and citizen 
by ail who know him.

“I have .suffered - from indigestion 
and stomach trouble for the past 
eight years,’’ continued Captain Hill, 
“and at the time I started taking Tan- 
lac I was in such a weakened condi
tion I could hardly stand up. When 
I walked I would actually stagger like 
a drunken man and, at times, would 
have to hold on to something to keep 
from falling. After every meal I 
would simply suffer torment My 
food would sour and I would swell up 
so with gas I could hardly get my 
breath.

"I would also hav awful smother
ing spells at night and sometimes I 
would have to get up to get my 
breath. Lots of times I would have 
to open the windows and doors to let 
in fresh air, or go out into the open 
air in order to get my breath. I could 
not find anything to do me any good 
and .along toward the last I became 
so weak and nervous I could not do 
my work.

"Five bottles of Taniac have made 
a wonderful change in my condition. 
It helped me from the very first dose 
and now I feel as good as I did when 
I was twenty years old. I sleep fine 
and have a: fine appetite and just feel 
like a new mai. in every way. I am 
now able to be on deck every day 
ready for duty."

Taniac is sold in St. John's by M. 
Conno. s, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt

St. Andrew’s Ladies 
Hold Sale of Work.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s church 
are holding a sale of plain and fancy 
work in the Presbyterian Hall to
morrow afternoon, April 16. These 
ladies have always been noted for 
their splendid work, and previous to 
the war had the reputation of best 
goods, with the present variety of 
patterns that could be seen at the 
yearly sale of work.

This is the first sale of work for 
the ladies of St. Andrew’s since 1914, 
and the quality of the goods now of- 
ered, combined with the best in work
manship, will no doubt make It one 
of the best sales of the season.

Two thousand bottles “Brick’s 
Tasteless” Cod Liver Oil arrived 
by S. S. Rosalind. For sale at 
STAFFORD’S.—mar29,tf

Presentation of
Band Instruments.

Colonel Martin, Salvation Army Ter
ritorial Leader, will to-night present 
to the No. 1 Citadel Band a splendid 
24-piece-set of silverplated instru
ments. These instrumente are the only 
silverplated ones in the city. A general 
invitation to be present is extended.

Have you seen our LADIES’ 
NEW PLAID SKIRTS? Special 
price, $3.50., Get yours while 
they last.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
apri3,i5,i7 51 Water St. West.

MfaavtwaavMvaavaar m - » >v»«vi * t rt1|.,, ^

AYRE & SOWS, Limited,

9F"New Seeds.
BALSAM,
POPPY,
SWEET WILLIAM, 
MIGNONETTES, 
NASTURTIUM, 
PANSY,
ASTER,
SUNFLOWER,
SWEET PEAS,
WALLFLOWER,
CANDYTUFT,
MORNING GLORY,
CLIMBERS,
FORGET-ME-NOT,
CARNATION,
PETUNIA.

STEELE BRIGGS’ 
SEEDS

need no advertising, but 
simply to announce we 
have them in stock. Order 
early.

SUMMER SAVORY, 
LAWN SEED.

—

PHONE 11. 5

CABBAGE,
LETTUCE,
TURNIP,
PARSNIP,
BEET,
RADISH,
SQUASH.
CARROT,,
CRESS,
ONION,
TOMATO,
CELERY,
PEAS,
BEANS,
CUCUMBER.

.w. ... »w. .wT ...trUlTtlYI tYtITI 11111:|,***♦4

is steadily advancing, but we can still 
give the Trade the old price on

66 99

while our present stock lasts.
It is an English Laundry Soap put up in half pound 

slabs—100 to the box-and is a real bargain at to-day's 
values.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

Have the Courage of Your Conviction

BORSALINO
ITALY HATS

Will Outwear Two Hats of Any Other Make
LATEST STYLES—NEWEST SHADES

i-
It’s good shopping to buy 

the Best”
Beware of Imitations

anticacab*. 
tear,

SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST

ESTABLISHED 1857
Above Trade Mark en Leather

Sole Agent: KEARNEY’S. 286 Water Street
AT ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH HALL. 

—Yesterday afternoon at St. Josehp’s 
Hall the serving ot teas and sale was 
continued, a large number being pre
sent. At night a most enjoyable dance 
was held the Myron-O'Grady Orchestra 
furnishing a splendid programme of 
music.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
S. S. Glencoe left Placentia yesterday 
afternoon with the following passen
gers: P. Dobbin, H. Cody, W. Duggan, 
J. Singleton, J. Bishop, Mrs. Way, C. 
Walters, Mrs. Baker, R. W. Bartlett, 
H. Pittman, J. Carroll, W. Murphy, P. 
Fennessey.

Headaches From Slisrhl Celt 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TlH 
lets relieve the Headache by cunnfl 
the Cold. A tonic laxative and gem I 
destroyer. Look for signature E. "•[ 
GROVE on box. 30c.

Five thousand more Brrffl 
Tasteless to arrive in a few daj*| 

aprl4,tt

VîVT’T f. Vf) ,1'EFF— JOE HAD BETTER ENGAGE ANOTHER TUTOR. Rv Rod Fivher.

1ôêêtUOe,'B> MAKE CCRTAAJ
hraer pass thc
EXM«nA7WN AMD GCT JttS on puuel 

SURAT'S THE
first Quern»)
JEFF CUÛ ÎXEAT-Ï

ny

THAT’S MtttHTY 
FUue OF JEFF. 
VA* AHXtevlY» 
S*« Joe BECOME 
A VAS. c.Tizeiu 

A*ys«vF.

"THE FIRST" QueVtlOM 
IS XOOT6 MAM6- 
amt> 'rou*. Aac. 
CAM YOU AMSWE-fc

vr?
cA*y At Pie.1 

MV NAME is
Joe sRtvns am 
I'M 3V YEARS 

OLO.

Ovesnwi

fourth 
Auvy?

See1, mow Yeo got 
mr‘. YouXu HAVE 
to Help m« evT 
0U THAT one'.

%

THE I6N6RANT 
FtSH. CuERY 
School cHtcb 
kwows thb 
Amswer to 

V^THAT evECTltet

iTHe fourth of 
1 July is the day j 
" we shoot

FIREWORKS. 
ReiVAEMBCR 

THAT-

I BOYS’ 
or Blal 

' able fcf 
shouldI 

i1 life til 
Saturdl 

EXERdl 
Books F 

. surfacl 
Saturdl

Sa<
COOSE-i 

rods! 
régulai 
rod,; y I
pie ■ t| 
Specin 
SaturuLcntTAil
Light f 
wood
Frldaxl



LIGHTENING THE BUYERS BURDEN NO CHARGING AT SALE PRICES

SHOWROOM
SPCIALT1ES
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Making Prices that

GOODS SELL Half-bleach Sheetings, In a heavy twill finish; Ç8 
inch width ; a strong Sheeting for the children’s beds, and1 
wide enough for large beds. Reg. $1.35 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard .. ..

---_ . L.

SMALLWARES
Taylor's Tooth Paste, tube 25c 
Carbolite Tooth Powder,

tin..................................
White Vaseline, crock ..15c 
Camphorated Vaseline,

crock..............................8®*
Herb Toilet Soap, cake . ,18c 
Glycerine, the bottle . .20c 
Pears' Glycerine Soap,

cake............................... 22c
Vaseline Cold Cream,

crock..............................20c
Rubber Pad Sponges, ea. 15c 
Shaving Brushes, asstd.. -38c 
Clothes Brushes, each ...25c 
Hair Brushes, each .. . .25c 
Dressing Combs, Black or

White............................. 86c
Decitas Disinfectant .. . .19c 
Rubber Nipples, assorted;

each................................ 6c.
Colgate’s Perfumed Tal

cum, tin.........................28c
Menenn’s Perfumed Tal

cum, tin.........................27c
Colgate’s Bath Soaps,

cake............................... 24c
Mermen's Face Powder, 

flesh and cream tints,
tin.......................................27c /

Peroxide Cream, grease- 
less, and Cold Cream..20o

ENGLISH SHEETINGS
«124

^ Fridav. Saturday and Monday, tho yard . ’ *

is our honest effort every week.
That it is appreciated will be best evidenced by the crowds 
we look for with the MASTER BARGAINS of this town for

FRIDAY, and MONDAY
GOOD SHOWROOM VALUES
that will help to lighten ex

penditure on Spring Outfitting

MERELY TO TELL YOU that we 
have just opened up another lot of
MILLINERY HATS. Clever adap
tations from Parisian Models. See these

POTS’ LEAHTER SCHOOL BAGS—Tan
or Black, all-leather school bags, suit
able for girls as well as boys; leather 
shoulder ctrap and buckled; last a 
life time. Special Friday, d*1 OQ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. v V 

EXERCISE BOOKS—SO page Exercise 
Books with a nice smooth writing 
surface. Special each Friday, 11. 
Saturday and Monday .. .. A 1C.

SCRIBBLERS—160 pages, ruled, large 
sheet size; this is a favorite with the 
scholars. Friday, Saturday 1A
and Monday, each.............. 1VC»

PENCIL OUTFITS—Boxed School Out
fits containing 5 lead pencils, 1 pen
holder, 1 pencil sharpener, 1 eraser 
and 1 nib box; fits your school bag. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............... -

in
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ HOSE—Part of 

Job Line, offering Black and Tan 
assorted ribs, best English Cashmere 
make. Special Friday, Set- d» 1 AQ
nrday and Monday............ «P l.UO

CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES—Sizes 4 
to 8 in a patent leather fronted shoe, 
with Dongola kid backs. Reg. $1.70. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- PJ
day .. ................................. «pl.vW

LADIES’ JERSEY UNDERWEAR—Low neck Vests with ribbon 
shoulder straps ; Knickers with elastic waist and knee; 
sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................................................

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—White Lawn 
make, trimmed with insertion and 
ribbon beading, V and square neck, 
short sleeved ; lovely garments. Reg.
$1.80. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.......................

LINGERIE BRAIDS—Mercerized and 
washable Lingerie Braids, made up In 
6 yard lengths, each piece with self
threading bodkin; shades of Pink,
Blue and White. The piece 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

$1.59

Finest Quality English Fancy 
Linens, Etc.

Helpfnl hints to those about to renew
ENGLISH TEA CLOTHS—Pretty 5 

o'clock Tea Cloths in good quality 
English White Linen; distinctive 
looking with their heavy green or 
blue embrodierings; wide hem
stitched border. Regular $3.00 
value. Friday, Saturday ffO CO
and Monday...................... «P4..UO

DUCHESS SETS—Lace and Insertion 
trimmed Duchess Sets; very strong 
make and very dainty ; 4 pieces to 
set. Reg. $1.25. Friday Ç1 1A 
Saturday * Monday .. .. «P1.1V

PILLOW CASES — Sensible, good- 
wearing plain English Pillow Cases, ? 
with a wide frilled border; full size; 
linen buttoned back. Regular $1.001
Friday ,Saturday and Mon- ÛO-. 
day, each............................ HUX,»

POPLIN C^SltlON COVERS — Un
common looking and very service
able; Cream shade, embroidered in 
colored silks ; wide hemstitched 
frilled border. Reg. $1.90. Ç1 CQ 
Friday, Sat. k Monday .. «P1.U J

CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES—White 
and Khaki Linen Middy Blouses, V 
and square neck, long sleeves, sailor 
collar, pocket, with and without belt; 
sizes to fit 4 to 10 years. Reg. $2.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- on
day .. .................................. «P4.40

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERIES—A new 
and very pretty -assortment of Cami
sole Embroideries, 12 and 16 inches 
wide, showing beading at tops and 
waist line. Our regular 95c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day..........................................

SWAN8DOWN TRIMMING—The newest 
in trimmings, very fine, soft and dis
tinctive looking, very suitable for 
trimming infants’ wear, ladies’ hats or 
dresses. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the 
yard........................................

INEXPENSIVE UNDERSKIRTS—Here 
is a good line of White Lawn and 
Cotton Crpee Underskirts, pin tucked 
flounces, and others with Swiss em
broidery; a mixed lot; good value at 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................ .. $1.08

INFANTS’ SHORT UNDERSKIRTS— 
Embroidery trimmed White Lown 
Underskirts, neck and armlet finished 
off with bias tape; cheaper than you 
can make them. Reg. 50c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday 46c.

87c.

59c.

NEW ARRIVAL OF DECORATION 
FLOWERS—We are showing a lot of 
pretty things in these ; also flowers 
for hat trimmings, wreaths, feather 
bands, and fruits of all kinds. Our 
prices on these—as usual—lowest In 
the city.

CHILDREN'S KILTIES—A new arrival 
of these pretty Kilties with knickers 
to match; mixed shades of Emerald 
and Putty, Saxe and Putty, Rose and 
Putty ; also Rose, White, Saxe and 
Tan in plain shades; assorted prices 
from

$8.50 t0 $15.50.
MISSES’ JERSEY UNDERPANTS—As

sorted sizes, in a nice medium weight, 
cuff knee and bands for buttoning on 
corsets. Special the pair 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 38c.

Ladies' and Misses’

Suitable for Spring wear; pretty style, showing small collar and reveres; belted 
and side pockets ; moderately priced for such good looking Costumes.
Regular $18.00. Friday and Saturday.......... . ..................... ................... $ 16.98

iash Rods and Light Curtain l^ods
OSB-NECK PARALLEL CURTAIN 

:BODS—A special make for hanging 
egular curtains and headings, double 

rod, with wide curved ends; very sim
ple ■ to attach to window frame. 
Special (complete) Friday, A A _ 
Saturday and Monday .... “•'«-•

TAIN RODS—Fluted White Enamel 
Light Curtain Rods with all white

* 22c.wood fittings; complete fo1
Friday, Saturday and Monday

SASH RODS—Flat, White Enamelled 
Sash Rods that fit neatly to your win

dow sash, extends to any required size. 
Reg. 35c. Special for OA _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

BRASS SASH RODS—Another very neat 
Brass Extension Rod, the newest, se
cure and strong. Complete OO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday CtUV.»

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
in the

Men’s and Boys’ 
Style Shop c

•«tool

iiif 4»y
MEN’S WORKING STURTS — Good 

wearink Khaki Drill Smrts, double 
stitched seaiaisâgiade to stand hard 
wear; enug-flâtings.tf es; not bulky. 
Value for $2.R|^
Saturday k Mon

[ BOYS’ LEGGI. ___
■ Leggings, close' fitting? i 

a bpy needs such a legfc 
Friday, Saturday k Mot)
day .. ,

i BOYS’ TUNIC SHIRT—One1 W our 
best selling lines, showip* soft bos
om Shirts with laimdeeetf cuffs and 
very neat stripe patterns; assorted 
sizes from 12% to 14. Hair. $2.00 
value. Friday, Saturday k (M CC 
Monday'.......................... el.VV

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Spring weight all
English Underwear, unshrinkable; just the 
quality you would wish to change for. Reg. 
$5.20 garment. Friday, Saturday k <T A 7Ç
Saturday..........................................

S»W CAPS FOR SPRING—Latest London Caps 
with an assortment from New York thrown 
in to make choosing easy; mostly medium and 

“it dark twill mixtures ; leather bound inner-
band and unlined. Reg. up to <1.70. *1 4C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v *•“** 

PRETTY SCARF TIES—A man never has one tie 
, too many, nor will he tf.jie selects one or 

more from this pile of New American Neck
wear on sale this week. See these, they are 
the very newest for 1920. Reg. f Ç
$1.30. Friday, Sat k Monday .... 01.Id

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS—Fast Black, plain 
English Cashmere Socks In a nice medium 
weight; garter top-, stays in position. Reg. 
$1.70. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

jut uumj.

$1.95
feather 
Shapely; 

ifr Special

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—French Cam
bric Pyjamas with fancy trimmings ; 
all white; neat, simple style that a 
man likes. Reg. $4.00 suit. ÇO *70
Friday, Sat k Monday .. vd.S O 

BOYS’ JERSEYS—Sizes 18 to 20 inch, 
in shades of Navy, Saxe and Brown; 
nice Polo collar, and 2 button front; 
good wearing, snug and wanted. 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Sat- ffO tfl 
nrday and Monday .... «PU.IV

BOYS’ NAVY ETON CAPS—À very 
nice Cap for Sundays or for school 
wear; best quality English Serge 
make, with white linen band for 

.willing his name. Special QÇ- 
Frlday, Sat * Monday .... vdl.

TWO GLOVE SPECIALS
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—Excellent value in superior quality Silk Gloves; 

double tipped; the Black have white points, and the White black points ; 
assorted sizes; $1.50 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... JJ

LADIES’ LIStLE GLOVES—In pretty shades to match your Spring outfit; Beaver 
Grey, Pastile, Navy, Black and White. These are‘splendid value; assorted 
sizes; button wrist. Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... $ 1 08

A Gladsome Mingleof Values 
in Pretty Spring FOOTWEAR
----------------------'—’ ■ - — - LADIES’ TAlfr SHOES—Pointed toe, Cuban

or spool heel; very dainty looking. A 
shoe we know you will like; limited 
stock ; sizes 2% to 7. Reg. $5.76. Oil
Friday, Saturday and Monday <pv.vv 

LADIES’ BLACK KID SHOES—A soft fit
ting Shoe with fancy stitched front; very 
neat shape but withal a comfortable 
walking shoe. Value for $6.50 to-day. 
Friday, Saturday ,and Mon- Jg

OVAL FRAMED PICTURES
IRAMED PICTURES — Oval Framed Pic

tures, among which are Cupids, Figures, 
Rural Scenes, and others ; some in gilt, 
others imitation walnut ; very neat. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ 
day, each...................................... vvC.

CUSHION PADS—rSoft and plump, and will 
not get lumpy ; ‘fit almost any size cush
ion. We have a few dozen to clear away. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE—A lovely Black 
Ljsle Hose, plain finish, double sole; high 
spliced heel; unbeatable value. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Mon-

$5.25

LADIES’ 8-STRAP SHOES—Classy looking 
footwear in dull kid make; beaded front, 
spool heel, pointed toe; half sizes from 
3 to 7. Reg. $5.50. Friday, Sat' 
nrday and Monday .. ., .. ..

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSIERY—Plain shades of 
Saxe, Grey, Dark Green and Dark Heathers. 
Hosiery of this quality always bears the Dol
lar mark. Friday, Saturday k Mon-

MORE HEATHER HOSIERY—A medium weight 
Hose at a medium price; assorted Heather 
shades in Green, Brown, Fawn and others. 
Our usual $1.20 value. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday............. .... ..

LADIES’ LUSTRE HOSE—Pretty shot effects 
will be found here in extra fine texture Hos
iery, reinforced at points of wear. We invite 
you to have a look at these. Reg. M •7Q 
$3.00 pair. Friday, Sat. & Monday

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Delightful 
looking Spring Hosiery in Fawn and 
pretty Heather shades ; medium weight 
Lisle; plain finish. Reg. $1.60.
Friday, Saturday and Mon 
day................................. ...

Enamel brooches—ster- '
! ling Silver and Enamel;

lots of pretty designs ; nice ] 
for gifts. Spec- * 1 7 C \
ial............. ,,

PUFF BAGS—Neat little P 
Vanity Bags with Puff top 
and silk Powder Bag; very ‘ j 
i n-;' assorted shades. V,

$1.08 PERFUMES—An assortment^ 
Of dainty Perfumes, in long! 
phials; Colgate’s reliable.

$1.49

■NECKLETS — Crystal-like f

(Glass Necklets in a pretty / 
Pale Green shade; very • 
popular. Special 87c.!

| To-day’s 
Messages.

PRINCE TAKES A SURF RISE.
HONOLULU, April 14.

The Prince of Wales rode the surf 
at Waikiki Beach yesterday In an out
rigger canoe, piloted by Duke Kahana- 
moku, the world’s champion sprint 
swimmer. After the ride was finished 
the Prince expressed regret that hi» 
program permitted only one days etay 
in Honolulu.

QUEBEC AND FRANCE.
PARIS. April 14.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister of 
the Province of Quebec, was this af
ternoon received by President Des- 
chanel. Sir Lomer was accompanied 
by Lord Derby of Great Britain.

EN ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA.
HONOLULU, April 14. 

The Prince of Wales resumed his 
journey to Australia to-day, when the 
British battle cruiser Renown steam
ed for Suva.

MACCREADY’S INFLUENCE.
DUBLIN, April 14.

An indication of universal senti
ment regarding prisoners, apart from 
political bias, is shown by an appeal 
from Chief Rabbi Hersog to the 
Viceroy for clemency for "the unfor
tunate men at grips with death in 
Mount Joy.” There is much specula
tion regarding the motive of the 
Governments sudden change of 
policy, two hours after Bonar Law’s 
uncompromising speech In the House 
of Commons. Public rumor attributes 
the decision to the influence of Gen
eral MacCready, who has just taken 
up his duties as Commander in Chief 
of the forces in Ireland. He is said to 
have hopes of making military rule in 
Ireland more effective and more tol
erable than heretofore, and he did not 
want to start with deaths and in
quests in Mount Joy.

A MATTER OF EXPEDIENCY. ’ 
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 14.

An order was issued to-day by Sec
retary Wilson, suspending the Immi
grations Law so as to admit laborers 
from Canada and Mexico, “for the ex-_ 
elusive purpose of cultivating and 
harvesting sugar beet crops in the 
States of • Colorada, Wyoming, Utah, 
Iowa and Nebraska. The order was 
issued, it was said, after the Depart
ment had been informed that Con
gress could not act In time to save 
the sugar beet crop in the Western 
States.

JOINED BATTLE. 1
NOGALES, Arizona, April 14.

Federal troops, under General Car
ranza, are in battle with a part of the 
army of General Florez, at El Fuert, 
on the border of Sinaola, according; 
to a despatch received in Nogales, 
Sonora, this afternoon.

QUEENSTOWN PORT REOPENED.
NEW YORK, April 14.

Queenstown, Ireland, closed to 
passenger traffic In October nineteen 
fourteen, when it was taken over by 
the British Government as a naval 
base has been reepened to passenger 
liners, it was announced here Vi- 
night The White Star and Cunard 
Lines have arranged sailing sched
ules to enable several of their largest 
ships to call there for passengers.

RELEASED UNCONDITIONALLY.
DUBLIN, April 14.

Sixty-eight hunger striking prison
ers have been released, apparently 
unconditionally, and as a result the 
strike is considered off. The Lord 
Mayor, who went to see Lord French 
at the Vice Regal Lodge when hitch 
arose at Dublin Castle, through the 
stipulation that the prisoners must 
return to their captivity on their re
covery, stated on his return that the 
prisoners would be released uncon
ditionally. Prisoners had refused to 
accept any stipulation on the ground 
that it was a reapplication of the 
cat and mouse” policy.

CIVILIANS GETTING BUSY.
NEW YORK, April 14.

Civilian volunteers to break the 
strike of rebellious railroad worker» 
here, were drilling in New York and 

, New Jersey terminals to-day, and 
railroad officials announced that ser
ies of several hundred men would be 
utilized to operate suburban trains.

TRAINS HELD UP.
CHICAGO, April 14.

Improvement of freight traffic con
ditions in the Central West continued 
to-day with insurgent railroad men 
returning to work at several points, 
but the Industrial situation In Ohio 
and Michigan reached a crisis as the 
result of the stopping of fuel supplies 
and in the far west, where a dozen 
passenger trains were reported stall
ed In Southern California the situa
tion became increasingly qerious.

ONE WÀY OUT. 1 j
WASHINGTON, April 14.

An armistice between the Unionist» 
in Guatemala and the forces of Presi
dent Cabrera, has been signed and a 
proposal made that President Cabrera 
leave the country, according to ad
vices to-day to the State Department

Personal Mention.
Mr. B. Collishaw, who has been on 

an extended trip through Canada and 
f U.S.A., Is returning to the city by 

the S.S. “Kyle” to-morrow.

1
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Headquarters for
FRUIT, etc.

Per Rosalind to-day, April 15th:

NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
NEW YORK PARSNIPS. 
CRANBERRIES—Barrels. 
CRANBERRIES—Boxes.
FANCY APPLES—Boxes.
SUNKIST CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

LOWEST PRICES. ’PHONE 264.

GEO. NEAL, Lid.

Fishermen ! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Boys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

Boots. Double wear in each pair.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs x)f the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to be better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
, The Home of Good Shoes.

WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S.
apr!4,26i

Vit

rLAW

Ü

9

To-Morrow ex "Rosalind,”

New American Cabbage, 
“Sunklst” California Oranges, 
One Carload Turnips, and 
650 Bags Mixed Oats.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

W4.U

RE-BUILT
Piano Case Organs.

(Six Octaves.)
BY FAMOUS MAKERS.

We have in stock a number of Rebuilt Organs, 
piano case, six octave, by Bell, DohertyThomas, etc., 
which we are offering at the same price practically 
as five octave parlour organs. Every instrument guar
anteed.

Owing to its limited scale the five octave organ is 
only suitable for sacred music. The advantage of the 
six octave instrument is apparent since its larger scale 
will accommodate any piano selection, while the finish, 
style and tone of these instruments should appeal to 
everyone.
Rebuilt Piano Case Organs.........................$150 to $175
Rebuilt High Top, 5 Octaves....................................$100
Rebuilt Low Top, 5 Octaves......................................$85

Musicians’Supply Co.
(Royal Stores Furniture)

DUCKWORTH STREET.

NEW CABBAGE 
ORANGES, etc.

oct23,th,s,t.

The radiant charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
in exactly three minutes to the woollen sweater, the 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Majic Soap 
Flakes : A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soap 
Flakes, two glasses of hot water and your cast-off 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st" :ak or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma
terial or stain the hands.

PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE.

Robert Templeton,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service—the Evening Telegram.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS. -,
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BATTERIES.
Dry Cell, No. 6—New stock.
Multiple, 6, 6 and 8 Cell.
Flashlight, flat, round, 2 and 3 Cell. 
Bulbs and Flashlights.

WRENCHES.
Stillson, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14.
Adjustable S, for pipe and nuts, 6,

8, 10.

j Beid-Ncwloimdland Company.

LINNETT.
3%, 4, 5, 6 inch 15 thread.

LINES.
Steam Tarred and Hemp.

TWINES.
Cotton Herring, 6 thread, 9 thread, 

15 thread.
Hemp, Herring and Mackerel.

OIL CLOTHES.
300 suits, best quality.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
200 dozen in stock.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

THE BOOK-KEEPER'S 
ASSISTANT.

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

for accurate and rapid calcula
tion of payrolls. Based on wage 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00. 
Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour 
week basis.

Price only 30c.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
The Booksellers.

===»
A NEW WORK ON

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,

Being published in 14 fort
nightly parts. Edited by 
Harold H. Simmons and 
brought up to date with ad
ditions by Alfred H. Avery. 
With nearly Si,000 illustra
tions.

PARTS 1 TO 10 NOW 
READY. Price of set, 14 
parts,

$4.20.
onThe latest and best 

Electrical Engineering.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for the S. S. “Home”, Mera- 
sheen Route (Bay Run), will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed on Friday, April 16th,

from 9 a.m. until sufficient cargo received.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

Direct from the Potteries
Syphon Action & Syphon 

Jet Vitreous China 
Closets and Tanks.

Solid Porcelain Lavator
ies, with and without 

Pedestals.
Porcelain Laundry Trays, 

All complete with fittings.

The Direct Agencies, Lid.
Selling only to the Trade.

»ayl7,tf

Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
From the leading Fashion Centres direct we have just re

ceived our first shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s

NEW SPRING HATS.
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., etc. A charming variety 

of newest styles and colors to select from.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,

Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

r?
CADBURY’S

Quality goods, made in 
England. Strictly pure.

BAIRD & COT,
Agents for Manufacturers.

AT YOUR SERVICE— 
Let us quote you on your 
next requirements.

PHONE 438.

=9

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
mar!84yr

ti lo |o |‘J |@|@|0|0|®|0|©|@l

Furness Line Sailingi
From St. John's Halifax to
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John's, to 

S. S. SACHEM........................................................... 5th April 8th API
S. S. DIGBY .. ,.............7th April 16th April 27th April 1st*"!

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports, 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limite
w,»,tf WATER STREET EAST.

STORAGE!
We have space available 

for about 30,000 barrels up 
to September 1st. g

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Ill
jan6,eod,tf Beck’s Cove.


